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COLL EGE YELL. 

·KI, VI, VI, 
Sis ! Boom !! Bah I! I 

Fairmount ! Fairmount ! 

Rah ! Rah! I Rah ill 

PREFACE 

"Through tire and flood this book has past,
For what?" 

The class of 1903, realizing, as they do, the faith!ul work and 
. growing importance of Fairmount College, and rejoicing also In the 

golden opportunities which It offers and in the social gladness o! the 
days which are fast slipping Into the background of our lives. have 
determined to embody In this Annual some record of the work and the 
play, the tolls and the triumphs, the pleasant intercourse between 
teachers and pupils, and those other fragments o! dally Incident which 
make up the mosaic of our lives. 

"Forsan et haec ollm memlnlsse juvabit.'' 

In years gone by we looked for former classes to take up this 
work. and were disappointed. But if "It is the first step that costs,'' 
the class of 1903 cheerfully take that untried step. 

lt It prove a faltering one we beg your consideration for our lnex· 
perlence. and doubt not that each succeeding class wm do worthier 

work along tbls same line. 

We see things !rom the students' standpoint and look on life with 
youthful eyes, l'Eil we dare hope that the pen pictures herein drawn 
may In some measure Interest even those of our friends who have 

passed beyond the pale of college life. 

We here take the opportunity of expressing our thanks to the 
!ollo,~ng for their Inspiration and assistance: The Faculty, Mr. R. L. 
Holmes, Miss Diamond, Members of the various classes. 



D.R. D. K. PEARSONS, ol Chlc11go, 

Is the 1lr11t grMt benefactor or Fairmount College. Through his 
offer or $~.000 the College was able to secure 

fl()(\,()(10 ror permanent endowment. 



[Ten 
:Eleven ] 

liEMBXRS OF FACULTY 

THE FACULTY 

NATHAN J. MORRISON, D. D., LL. D., President. 

JOH:-1 BARLOW, M. A.. '01. 
Professor of Biology and Chemistry. 

ROSS L. FINNEY. 
English Bible and Sacred Literature. 

PAUL ROtTLET, A. M., 
Librarian. Professor of French Language and Literature. 

FLORA C. CLOUGH. B. A .. 
Dean of Woman's Dep't., Professor of English Literature. 

ELIZABETH SPRAGUE, 
Instructor In Art. 

GEORGE IRVING GAVETT. B. S. (C. E.) 
Professor of Mathematics and Physics. 

BENJA~1lN F. BUCK, M. L., 
Professor ot Pedagogy and English Language. 



[Twelve 

MRYBERS OF FACuLTY 

Tbirlf'l'n ] 

THE FACULTY 

THEODORE H. MORRISON, B. Ph. LL. D., 
Assistant Librarian. 

CLIFFORD P. CLARK. B. A., 
Professor ot Latin Language and Literature. 

WILLIAM H. lSELY, B. A., 
Dean of College, Professor of History and Political Science. 

SAMUEL SHIPMAN KINGSBURY, M. A., Ph. D., 
Professor of Greek and ~rman. 

MAY WHIMS, 
Instructor on Plano and Organ. 

J. M. JOHNSON, M. A., 
Professor of Biology and Natural Science. 

ELVIS C. MARSHALL, Mus. B., 
Professor ot Voice, Harmony and Theory. 

HARRIET AGNES V ANDIVERT, B. S., 
Instructor of Domestic Economy. 

WILLIAM BRIGGS SAVERY, M.A., Pb. D. 
Professor of Psychology and PbJlosophy. 



A DREAM. 

With Apology to Fairmount Graduat~s. 

Methought I met a group, last night, 
Ot youths and maidens, fair and bright. 
With stately tread they swept along 
From Fairmount Halls, two dozen strong. 
Arranged In classic cap and gown, 
They seemed a troop of high renown, 
With matchless grace, with perfect Corm, 
Prepared to take the world by storm. 

I haUed their leader, tall and fair, 
A queenly girl with haughty air; 
And asked in tone subdued and meek, 
What had they thus come forth to seek? 
With one accord on me each cast 
A withering glance as on they passed. 
"We're Fairmount graduates," they said, 
"We go. our tight on earth to shed; 
We go, to find our proper sphere; 
We go, to seek a grand career." 

"Yet stay," I cried, become more bold, 
''What is your speclal hope and hold? 
The rostrum? or the pulpit's voice? 
Law? Medicine? What is your choice?" 
"Speak not of such!" they sternly cried. 
"Those very names we can't abide. 
We're through with all the dull routine 
That schools and colleges have seen. 
We're through with x's, angles, sines, 
Restrictions, lectures, tees and fines; 
With Barlow's microbes, Kingsbury's verbs, 
Stars. strata, fossUs, rocks and herbs! 
From all sucil tillngs emancipate, 
I tell you, we are graduate! 
Come sisters, brothers, comrades dear, 
We go to seek our grand career." 

Then. In my dream. I saw them t>ass 
With conquering tread along the grass, 
And thought, "You'd better take a snack, 
And change of raiment In your pack. 
Those grand careers sound very well. 
I think you'll hunt them quite a spell." 

[ Fourt~o Flfleeo ) 



CLASS OF' ' 02 

MOTTO: 
COLORS. 

"All Ia subservient to Industry." 
Blue and Gold. 

YELL. 

Zanee! Zanee! Biffl Bam! Boo! 
Heo! Hlo! Rah! Rah ! Roo! 
Llnga, Linga, Linga, Loo t 
Fairmount Seniors 1902! 

MEMBERS. 

Luella McGinnis ............................... President 

Frank Van Buskirk ....................... Vice President 

Harriet Sewall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... Secretary 

Gall V. Rhodes ................................ Treasurer 
Charles lsely. 

Blanche Houston. 

(Sixteen 
Sevt!nteen] 



( Klgh tf'~n 

THE SENIORS FROM A SENIO R'S POINT OF V IEW. 

In the Autumn of 1898 school opened at Fairmount as usual. 
The sun shone brightly. The campus had Its usually verdant lustre 
nnd a few birds sang their morning songs In the neighboring cotton· 
wood trees. 

As the rattling, creaking street car ascended the Hill. It contained 
the usual number or hilarious students; and as the broad portals or 
the College swung open the usual crowd surged In with about tht~ 
same number of old and new faces. Tbe new !aces are the objects or 
Interest to us. They were the faces of the verdant Freshmen. They 
were like all other Freshmen, some serious, some grave, all trying 
to look as though they were much :.>.t home and entlrely accustomed to 
their surroundings, while all felt exceedingly out or place and wished 
the day would be over. The opening exercises con~;lsted or the usual 
long speeches and announcements, and the first day of the history of 
the great class of '02 was ended. 

AgaJn we visit the College on an opening day and find this 
<"lass have become Juniors, wise, dignified, and ready to cope with any 
responsibility or duty. They had passed beyond the period of class 
f1·ays, but had not yet reached the period of Senior inactivity and 
rlon't·care-ness. Place~ on the College paper, the football, baseball 
and track teams, officers of the literary and religious socletles and 
vosltlons on the debating team were all eagerly sought and filled by 
these J uniors. Whatever they put their hands to was pushed along 
'' lth vigor. They passed the merry time at commencement with pleas
ure and accepted tt:e responsibilities from the departing Senior class 
with alacrity and dignity. 

Another summer and they became Seniors. Their ranks had been 
decimated by hardships and toil till there were only six members left 
to tell the tale of other years. These composed the now Camous Senior 
Sextette. Mr. Van Buskirk, the soprano, was a great traveler, cattle 
king and chemist. He not only kept up all his studies, but superln· 
tended n stock ranch at the same time, and besides was assistant 
demonstrator in chemistry. He was an active member of Webster 
and the Y. M. C. A .. played football a nd was a track athlete. He had 
the distinction of serving the class as vice president since Its organl· 
zatlon. He has recently been appointed U. S. Government chemist 
for· the Philippine lslands. 

1\flss McGinnis, the ftrst tenor, was president of the Sextette and 
cf t.he class since Its organization. She served as president or Sorosis 
during the crldcal period of Its history and always attended all the 
baseball and football games. She was an especially good student In 
all ethical and philosophic studies and had a keen Insight Into all ab
stract truths. and used to say she could not see bow a boy could call 
himself educated who dld not have some knowledge of the Sc:"lences. 

tllneteen ) 

It must be said to Mi&s McGinnis' credit that there never has been any 
clvll strife among the members of the class during her entire admin
Istration. 

Miss Houston, who sings second tenor, served as president of 
Sorosis and Y. W. C. A. at the same time. She was the youngest and 
handsomest member of the Sextette and was the class pet. She played 
the plano very well. but liked tennis better. She came Crom sunny 
Oklahoma, where she was engaged In journalism. ln this Une she held 
a responsible po!lltlon tor one year on the Sunfiower staff. 

Miss Rhodes. who singe first bass, Is a distant relative of Cecil 
Rhodes, the Camous African. She was the only thoroughly classical 
student or the Sextette. Although she expects to follow a pedagogical 
career, It Is well known that she kept house very successfully during 
her entire stay at Fairmount. Miss Rhodes has been class treasurer 
tor many years and bas been very successful in the financial man· 
agement or the affairs of the class. T wice during her administration 
has there been a dividend declared for the benefit of the members. 

Miss Sewall. although she Is second bass. does not care much ror 
baseball. She Is an excellent tennis player, however. In college she 
has served as president of Sorosis and Y. W. C. A., secr~tary of the 
Athletic Association, associate editor of the Sunflower, and repre
sented the College In the debate with Winfield durlng her Senior year. 
She has served continuously as secretary of the class and It Is from 
her complete records that this history Is largely drawn. 

Mr. Isely Is the alto singer of the Sextette. He bas never been 
able to secure an office in his class, although his political ability Is his 
only strong point. He loves football and Webster. and Incidentally 
served as president of Y. :\1. C. A. and editor of the Sunflower. He Is 
the only member of the class whose plans for the future are not made. 
lie will probably wall for something to turn up. 

With &uch a make-up the class entered and succeeded In pulling 
through their !;Pulor year. Dally they attended a session In Savery's 
11unr1se (p) sychology sanctum, and also propounded perplexing physl· 
cal puzzles prepared by Pro!. Gavett. Thus with 

Psychology In front of them, 
Physics to right of them, 
Polycon to lett o! them, 

Volleyed and thundered; 
StMmed nt with lectures swell. 
Bracheopod and Gounod shell, 
Physlrs with Leclanche's cell, 
Oh! but they stood It well, 
Nary a one or those Seniors fell, 
Still they gave their triumphant yell, 

While every one wondered. 
A hundred more things mlgbt be named to their credit. but we 

think It Is enough to say that. they ever succeeded in becoming Sen
Iors. enough to say that they ever survived the attacks of all their 
enemies. That of all the repeated attempts of twenty members of the 
Faculty to cause them to fall out. not one bas been successful. What 
more could be said? With 11uch a past their future is assured. 



( Tw~Dt)' 

THE SENIORS FRO M SO M EBODY ELSE'S POINT OF VIEW. 

There were some girls of our school, 
Who thought themselves were wise; 

Tbey jumped tnto their lessons 
And studied out their eyes. 

But when they all were Seniors 
They different did do; 

They smiled at the ProCessors 
And all were smuggled through. 

On a street car recently a Senior was surprised· to eec the motor· 
man turn around and shout to the occupants of the car: "Here's Lulu 
for somebody!" The Senior Lulu felt her heart wildly palpitate for a 
few seconds until she noticed on the sign board opposite. "Llllu Avenue." 

A FAI RMOU NT RECI PE. 

Take a man In love .............................. Frank Van Buskirk 
And a girl not quit~ convinced ......................... Lulu McGinnis 
Place together on a secluded piazza of Braeburn Club House with a 
rustle bench; stir slowly, add a slight Fairmount breeze from the 
South, a dash of courage and a heaping teaspoonful of persuasiveness. 
Sprinkle with afternoon sunshine sifted through June foliage and keep 
away until wanted. 

One class In Its time plays many parts, Its acts being six ages. Al 
first-
Tile [nfant ....................................... Blanche Houston 
Then the Whining School Boy ... . ............... Frank Van Buskirk 
Then the Lover, sighing like a furnace ................ Charles Isely 
Then the Pedagogue ..................................... Gall Rhodes 
Then the Matron, full of wise saws and modern instances ....... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Luella McGinnis 
Last scene of all-

That ends this s trange evenUul history 
Is second childishness and mere oblivion. 

Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything ....... Hattie Sewall 

Zanee, Z~nee, B111'! Bam! Boo! 
Heo, Hio, Rab! Rab! Roo! 
Hattie and Blanche, Frank and Lou! 
Gall and Charles of 1902!!!! 

Twenty-One J 

"~am monarch of alii survey. 
My right there is none to dispute." 

God said, ''Let Clark be, and nil 
WI\ Jigh~." 

--
"Another yet the same." 
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LOVE AND LOGIC. 

Love and Logic met one day 
On the glowing heather; 

Said Love with gentle whisJ)erlngs, 
"Let us walk together." 

Logic's bright eyes opene<l wide, 
As quick she answered, "Never! 

The paths of Love and Loglc, dear, 
Were never walked together." 

-Ex. 

( T'trenty·TWO 



( Twen11·Four 

CLASS OF ' 03 

MOTTO: COLORS. 

Oer Zeitgeist. Old Rose and Black. 

YELL. 

Yanka-pana, Franga-pana, 
Hulla-ba-loo-ba -lee! 

Fairmount! Fairmount! 
1903!! 

Harold Ray Morrison, Pres. 
Vera Edna Tart, V. Pres. 
Jennie Lynn Cox, Sec'y. 
Robert Strong Lewis, Treas. 
Florence Clark Sample. 
Muriel Elizabeth Finn. 
Anna Mable Jobes. 

MEMBERS. 

Lynette Furley. 
Mary Ellen Jobes. 
Stephen Gilbert Nease. 
Eleanor Ruth Graves. 
Frank Stewart Kinsey. 
Grace Doty. 
Thomas Edwin Burton. 

' 

Twentr· Fln• 1 

TBE JUNIOR CLASS 



Twentr·Six 

OURSELVES AS THE FACULTY HAVE MADE US. 

As we look with pleasure upon an lniant growing Into oblldhood
we forget In after l!fe that babies cried and had the colic-and 
through childhood !ormlng the character he Is to bear as a man, and 
In manhood governing hlmselt by such excellent and tried rules that 
acte1· his death his fame may live with that of Washington, Lincoln 
and Schley, so with even greater pleasure do we take up the his· 
tory of the class of '03. 

It was only a strong constitution and an Inherent love for con~ 
querlng difficulties that enabled It to get over the distance between 
tbe two lnaccePslble mountain peaks which It had never seen and 
have any strength left to pass through the even worse trial of one of 
Prof. Clark's Latin examinations. Disciplined and held In restraint 
by these labors of Hercules and a few doses or Faculty soothing 
syrup, the class of '03 grew to a modest and Industrious clllldhood. 
Nor was this modesty entirely destroyed. a. thing remarkable In one 
&O young, by the fact that It furnished one of the College football 
eleven or by the further fact that one of Its number was a member 
of the team which debated with Winfield College. 

From such a healthy and vigorous childhood Jt entered Its youth. 
This was a time of hard work and preparation for a great undertaking, 
which, although It had not revealed Itself yet In some subtle way, 
Inspired the class to put forth ail Its energies In studying. The class 
In an elocutionary contest with the Frellhmen came ott victorious, 
furnished two members of the Intercollegiate debating team. all the 
offi<'ers of Sorosls, the president of the Y. M. C. A. and the treasurer 
ot the Y. w. C. A. were members .of the class of '03, while It still 
kept Its representative In the football team. 

It Is a well known fact that when some powerful force Is left un
directed It will work destruction and jg apt to be the cause of unending 
1 E"gret. The class by a process of Introspection and logical argument 
round that It was In possession of such a powerful force. The question 
arose, how· should this force be employed so as to glv'e the greatest 
good to the greatest number and have none of It consumed unpro
ductlvely. The class pondered. Now this was just the time for 
which the great undertaking had been waiting. It had anxiously 
watched other classes grow to maturity and strength, but when the 
final test had come these otllers had always been found wanting. 
The test had been applied to the class of '03 and had passed success· 
fully. The claas had pondered. 

The great undertaking now revealed Itself-not In Its full mag· 
nlficence and suddenly, but slowly and In a series of revelations. The 

Twenty-Seven ) 

first revelation was just outside the library door-for, be It known, 
the class of '03 always observes the rule of absolute quiet In the 
library. It was suggested to several members of the class that It 
should do something really worthy ot ltselt. The last revelation was 
to the assembled class and It therefore decided that Jts duty was to 
accept this great undertaking. The class decided to do something 
"reai.Jy worthy of ltself"-namely, to edit an Anllual. 

To this, then, the class turned all of Its unused energy. This 
Annual should be the means of Instructing the world at large, It 
should be an honor to the College, an ob!ect of admiration to all 
classes, an example !or all following classes and for the class of '03. 
a thing of profit. It should conform In every way to the motto of 
the class, so that this motto, "Der Zeitgeist," should apply also to 
the Annual. Tbls should be the monument of the noble manhood of 
the class of '03 and but an Index to the attainments of Its perfected 
nnd late1· manhood. 

So here's to the class of nineteen three! 
May honor and right and sincerity be 
Forever the leaders to point out the way 
To conquer In trials and "Der Zeitgeist" obey. 



OURSELVES AS 
NAME. CRARACTERJSTICS. POLITiCS. FA \'ORlTE STUDY 

--
Burton ... QplnlonaUveness Prohlhlllonlst Jlumnnlty 

Cox: ....... Missing nothing Pop's a Po1> l.aun 

Dol)• ...... Shyness Mugwump Uli:'IO 

Finn ...... Hastiness Papa's All oC liH•m 

Furlcy ... CuriositY Can't vote!? Tht> mirror 

Qrn.vea ... Enthusiasm o. o. P. now to be chormlng 

,Tohes ..... Studiousness a. o. r. 'rht> Post 

Jobes ..... Modesty Same as his Logic 

Klnst>y ... Unobtrusiveness Elt•cllvo Brllt•s Lt•tters 

Lewis ..... Olflldenceo Republican NODI' 

Morrison. Love for t~weetoess Republican . Muthemntlc~t 

Nease ..... Contrariness Populist ChemiALry 

Sample ... Glggllnli> The SUC!'eSS(ul 1>arty Calculus 

Taft ...... Poslllveness Reruhllcan PhllOSOJlhY 

GOD MADE us 
NAME. FAVORITE SPORT M.n&UIO~U.I. t•aoSPECn SW~AR WORD 

Burton... litfntlng 

Cox.... Resting her !ace 

Ooty...... Camping 

Finn...... Tennis 

Not cloudy 

O(zero) as such 

Promising 

ln-ftn-(lte) 

JJ Ol y rood 

Thunder 

Olorlana 

Darn 

. 

NICKNAME 

Lord Bollngbt•oke 

Josephus Orange Blossom 

Old Particular 

Finnigan 

Bill 

Kid 

John 

Swe<>lbeart 

None 

Bobby 

Shndow 

Grnodpa 

Fliss 

Taffy 

OCCUPATION 

Seeking grace 

:!\1aklng breaks 

Reading In the library 

Kce.!)ing quiet 

I<~u rley .... Accompanying a him None-yet J l minychrlstmn.~pcterulsjnne Coaching 

Graves... Tea.slng 

Jobes..... Talking 

Jobes..... Dime novels 

Kinsey ... Grinding the o•·gan 

Lewis.... . Football 

Morrison. Handball 

Neuse ..... Kicking 

Sample... Dnmlng 

'f'att ....... Laughing 

Rau1er hazy Great lliiUkes 

Setued Hy gee 

Numerous Never swcnrs 

Don't care' !o•· any 1 swan 

0 J)en to otters !Jy Lht> gTcu L Horn Spoon 

Ua~tn't any L>arn It 

Nobody'll have him ! ! ! ? ! 

Rather scarca Jlmlny gcs<>wax 

'Vondering Cicero and Socrntes 

Fa!Jlng ln Jove 

l-Ooking pretty 

Digging 

Idleness 

Rcadlng Jove stories 

Looking wise 

GrowUng 

FUrling. 

Anything easy 



THE DEBATERS. 

Who Is It that we always meet 
Or soon or late upon the street, 
Whether it be at peep of day, 
Or In tbe evening's reddening ray, 
They hasten on with scarce a look 
Intent on pencil and note book. 
We always know this lad or lass 
Belongs to the debating cfass. 

Who Is It, with sad, thoughttul air, 
An absent-minded, stony stare, 
Who at the book shelt takes his stand, 
A. Pool's Index on either hand. 
A magazine is his delight, 
Tho' dry and crusty is the bite. 
The books not there do most harass 
That Sophomore debating class. 

Who Is It, with some lingering groans, 
Into the basement drags his bones; 
With trembling fingers, voice so hoarse, 
Impelled by some resistless force. 
We know tllis sad one's hour has come, 
Tho' all his choicest thoughts are dumb 
To speak before the forms enmasse 
Of Sophomore's debating class. 

Who ~s It, In Ws dreams at night. 
Sees an anay of papers white, 
While hydra-headed monster briers 
And little sub-heads shout their griefs. 
Perhaps a badly written clause 
Waves a "Rewrite" with bloody paws. 
Then murmurs be, "I ne'er can pass 
That Sophomore debating class." 

Thirty Thlrty-Ont ) 

.. . 



[ Thi rty-Two 

CLASS OF '04 

MOTTO: CO LORS. 

" Prepared for use in Sight Reading.'' Yellow and Brown. 

YELL. 

Let her rip! Let her roar! 
Let her go once morel 
Fairmount! Fa irmount! 

Maude McKibben, Pres. 
Almeda Cook, Sec'y. 
Lawrence Burd, Treas. 
Mabel Hutchison, Historian. 
Jennie Thayer. 
Vera Kuickerbocker. 

1904!! 

MEMBERS. 

Bertram Brown. 
Elizabeth Shattuck. 
Hettie Campbell. 
l\fabet McKibben. 
Guy Findley. 
Clarence Todd. 

Tblrty·Thret>) 

THE SOPBO:UORE CLASS 



ANNALS OF SOPHOMORES. 

0 Muse, inspire thou me 
To write this history 
or Freshmen older grown. 
Of Sophomores full blown. 
Who have, In deeds, all pass'd. 
And will so do to th' last. 

Thlr11·Four 

Self-laudation with others is conceit, with ourselves It Is a ju~t 
recognition of merit; a knowledge of our power tor doing and ol the 
will to do; It is a determination invincible which will carry us 
through rank and file to the generalship, through row after row to 
the front seats In chapel. But will It cease there. Nay, It will carry 
us out Into the wide, wide world and make us flrst among men, It will 
give us that vim and vigor irresistible to success. 

But we are exceptions to the ordinary class of Sophomores, In 
that our seeming conceit Is, as has been intimated before, the con
sciousness or efficiency. The omens during our Freshman embryon· 
ism were auspicious enough to insure to us a successful career during 
our whole College course and to assure us that after we are gone our 
conduct will be held up as a most praiseworthy example to all suc· 
ceedlng Sophomores; our Influence will be ever ennobling and con
ducive to good morals and good lessons. 1 don't doubt but that we 
started on our College career with all the proverbial verdancy and 
Inexperience of Freshmen classes In general. But when the birds 
flew by they were all in the most favorable part of the Heavens, 
showing clearly what our future would be, and Miss Fortune bas 
already commenced her reign over us. Did not our first year see the 
greatest progress ln the manner of locomotion to and f1·om Fairmount? 
And, as one of our sages bas said, it Is not always Ule one who gets 
the highest grade that is making the most progu·ess, but the one who 
raises his grade from 15 to 85; be Is developing more by far. We 
started to school during September in a boomer wagonette and went 
nome <luring June In an Improved, aelf-beatlns. self·llghtlng electric 
car. During the Freshmanship of what otbet class can such ad
vancement be found? But our Influence over the cars did not cease 
with our Freshman demise. It extends on through our Sophomore 
yeal'-fOr have we not cars twice as often as formerly? 

The Incoming of our class brought to the library also a new 
era. The new 9lasslftcation of all the books that had been In the 
library, and many new ones in addition. was finished. All the books 
were shtrted on the shelves to a more orderly and convenient ar
Tangement ready for the new beginning. And at the nnal reception in 
the Spring all remember the display of books which had just been 

Thlrly·Fivt] 

rc~elved-books on history, literature, art, science and other sub· 
jects, all or which Increase the value of the library and furnish the 
students with ample material for research work. 

Even athletics were lnlluenced. In how many games the yellow 
came off victorious last year! This year in how many? Several of our 
boys were on the team last year, this there was not one. And you 
see the result. However, we were represented at the games. Our 
delegation was made up of girls whose lung power shows plainly that 
not one Is going Into a decline. It Is not intended to convey the idea 
that the girls caused the defeats of the present season, but they 
were probably due to the evil eye of one of the other classes which 
overbalances OUJ' good Influence. In basket ball, too, the Freshman 
class of 1900 furnished the best players and more of them than any 
other class. But this year where Is the team? This again perhaps Is 
due to that malignant nature afore mentioned. 

Although our boys collectively are not a shining light-in athletics 
for example-yet Individually they excel, each in his own particular 
line. There Is the debater who can out talk anyone-unless It might 
be a woman. And we have an orator who surpasses Demosthenes In 
that his oratory Is natural ~nd not manufactured. Although perhaps 
constant practice In opposition to the balmy breezes of a Kansas 
spring bas helped him wonderfully. The third of our boys will 
doubtless be remembered by all when described as the fuany man, 
and the last Is the handsome man. What the boys lack In quantity 
they make up In quality. And as for the girls-well, they are modest, 
not obtruding upon anyone with their knowledge. 

There are many pleasures In our Ufe, but there are unpleasant 
things likewise. No human life Is free from suffering, and so we 
have to endure our share. For Instance, we are now groping about In 
musty medieval mysticism which Is enough to make pesslmJsts of us · 
all. But we complacently smile as we take our seats and our In· 
structor practices free band drawing. What perfect circles he must 
be able to make by this time! And those of us who do not spend 
the golden moments of that flrst period in history are accumulating 
grey hairs In mathematics. What· a character builder a College course 
ran be! How strong we become as day after day we overcome our 
own lnclln~tlons and learn to yield to others, as we pick up the Greek 
to read Instead of Richard Carvel whom we had left in 'the midst of 
his exciting ride, or as we deny ourselves some pleasure trip to travel 
over the stony path or knowledge-and then to find when we have got· 
ten there that we didn't get much after all. 

And now, little Freshmen, don't you cry, 
You'll be Sophomores by and by; 
You'll be noble and bra\'e and strong. 
And we'll be Seniors before very long. Oh, my! 
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POT POURRI. 

"Not In the least bitter. ft Is all true.'" 
'"You sow tor yoursel!, you reap !or yoursel!.'' 

Mabel McKibben-"! took ber tor a rose, but she proved a thorn:· 

J ennie Thayer-"l never said I didn"t flirt with the bachelor 
Profs.•· 

Lawrencol Bur<J-·'What a tool this mortal be." 

Elizabeth Shattuck 

Almeun Cook 

Guy Flndley-Snm 

Mable Hutchlnson-Es 

Hettie Campbell-Est. 

( );either Jnnlor!l nn1· ~ophs. 
~ Jump eYerythlng from c- lasses to prices. 

1 Sum us-Quid? 
I 
J 

Clarence Todd-"Pull the string, and It goes Itself." 

Maude McKibben-"A little upright pert tart, tripping wight." 

Bertram Brown-"Tbe Fairmount girls are a ll right, but how 
do love that H. S. girl!" 

Vera Knickerbocker-Last but not least. She speaks !or herself. 

Tblrtr-Seven ) 

' ·The rather or a family ." 

'·Of manners gentle of affections 
mild , 

In wit n man, simplicity a child ." 

"Hark! 'tis the sound that charms 
The war steed's wakening ears I" 
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A BIT OF UNWRITTEN HISTORY. 

One day In September an ominous host 
The grounds ot our classic old College crossed. 
A strange and heterogenous crowd, 
They waved their hats and they shouted loud. 
"What Is It?" we whispered with awe and fear. 
"It Is only the Freshmen gathering here, 
And Is not surprising," the magnates said, 
"For a High School diploma will turn one's head. 
It needs but a question or two, you know, 
Their limitations to fully show." 

Oh, with what lofty and dominant airs 
They jostled us on the College stairs! 
"Do you think," said the wise professors then, 
"You carry your honors like College men?" 
"Do you think," said the Sophomores calm and good, 
"You can climb to the heights where we have stood?" 
"Do you think," said the Juniors, "that you can speak 
L!ke us In the purest Attic Greek!" 

The Seniors spoke In a tired way 
That emphasized all that they (lid not say. 
"Have you traced all truth to Its ultimate end? 
Do you know where the whys of the wheretox:e tend?" 
The housemaid came with a worried look, 
And holding a tattered order book. 
"Since I must cater for all this c~;owd 
There are certain things I must be allowed. 
I can do without pepper or spice or malt, 
But I must, l MUST have plenty of salt." 

Thlrtr-~toe ) 



CLASS OF '05 

MOTTO: COLORS. 

" We Live to Conquer." Scarlet and Green. 

YELL. 

Rack a boom! Rah I Rah I 
We yell, we yell for the 
Rippling, roaring, sleeping 
Snoring always a live, 
Freshman class cf 1905! 

Graham Foster. Pres. 
Clare Fees. V. Pres. 
Gabrielle Hinman, Sec'y. 
Sidney Ha•·dlng, Treas. 
Irene Hall. 
Chester Lockwood. 
Blanche Imboden. 
Walter Bullock. 
Ethel Marsh. 

MEMBERS. 

Hunter Jordan. 
Chrissie Rhodes. 
Thomas Bostick 
Ma1-y Rhodes. 
Ernest Hill. 
Dean Drydeu. 
Har1·y Hershey. 
Georgia Graves. 

Folly One] 
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OUR FACUL TV'S NURSERY 

This is the Freshman Class. Can you see the 
Freshman Class? Yes. You can always see the 

Freshman Class and you can always hear them also. 
They are always around because they like to be seen 

and heard. Who is the biggest man in the class? It 

is hard to tell. Grahamie is the president, but Hunt

erie weighs the most. What do they do? They study 

their lessons and study to cut classes. What do you 

mean by cutting classes? Ask Walterie, Tommie and 

Emmetie. Who study their lessons? Ethelie and 
Harrie and Marie. Who is a noble boy? Sidnie. 

Who talks in the library ? All. of them. Who likes 

the boys? Irenie and Deanie. Who bluffs her teach

ers? Gabriellie. Who 8poons with every girl he can? 

Chettie. Wbo doesn't live up to her reputation ? 

Blanchie. Who try to look pretty ? Georgie and 
Chrissie. Do they succeed ? Echo answers, "do they?" 

Who kills time? Walterie. Who is the star of the 

class? Tommie. What do they like to study best? 
Freshman Number Work. What will they do? 

Hunterie will hire out as a paper weight. Grahamie 

Forty·'l'bree) 

will teach how to trip the light fantastic toe. Harrie 

will write a book, "The Vicissitudes of the Only Stu
dent in the Class." Ethelie will hire out as an ob

servatory. Gabriellie will die from overwork brought 
on by working the professors. Chrissie and Marie, 

departing from the customs of the class, will get mar
ried. Deanie will open a hairdressing establishment 

in Derby. Emmetie will wear a white shirt- in his 
grave. Chettie will live on the salt he saved in his 

Freshman year. Georgie will be a bare-back rider in 

a circus. Tommie, instead of being captain of Fair
mount nine, will be captain of his own nine. Sidnie 
will be chief cook at the Dormitory. Clarie will serve 

as the matron of an insane asylum. Irenie will be a 

Salvation Army leader. Blanchie will be a chorus 
girl. Walterie will form a partnership with Professor 

Isely and run Fairmount on an improved method. 
What have they done for the college? Too 

many things to mention. What will they do when 
they die? They will all go to Heaven and sing in the 

invisible choir. 
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FRAGMENTS FROM THEIR NURSERY RHYMES 

B is for Blanche who says "now's your chance," 
When a boy is quite bashful, her charms to enhance. 

D is for Dryden she whom it annoys 
To stand on ~ho plnt!orm with the naughty boys. 

£ is for Emmet who s1wes laundry bills 
By wearing a sweater at the pace that kills. 

F Foster _and Fees, Oh, they're not long to seek; 
They nde the same pony in getting their Greek. 

G is for Georgia in cutest of ha~s, 
Who spends all her spare time in getting up frats. 

H is for Hinman." ho rides out with Jen, 
and prefers wtth Chet Lockwood to ride back again. 

J is for Irene who wears 011 her cheek 
A kiss from a boy who is usually meek. 

J i for Jordan, with form like a fay , 
With the girls he is popular from his winning \\ay. 

L is for Lockwood whose girl is his own, 
Should another boy ask her, he lets this be known. 

.M is for Marsh who is slim, straight and tall; 
When she goes to the street fair she's ahead or us all. 

R stands for "Rhodeses" the "hen.venly twins" 
Who always look neat as a. pair of new pin~. 

S i'l for Sidney who wouldn't be mis ed 
\\'ben there's in the chapel a girl to be kis~ed. 

T is for Tom~ny who neve·r has shirked, 
But semetune stays out when his brain's overworked. 

W for WalU:r wh~ goes to c~nfessions 
For workmg hiS teachers tnstead or his le ,ons. 

Forty-Five] 

ll.RS. S. C. D. PUTNAM, 

mother of )Jrs. N.J. Morrison, Ia a unlnreal favorite among Falrmoon~ ~oplt. 
he Is a woman of rsre c" lture and broad l'}'mp&tbles. Not only has she 
n 1\vayssbown a constant Interest In FalrmountCollege and lls student~. 

' but tbrougb many acts ot courteMy and generosity, has ende·ared 
herl!elf to all. Fortunate Is thP college ths.t In the days of its 

inlancy bas such a friend as Yrs. Putnam . 

. 
Out of respect to the expreaaed wishes of Dr1. Kingsbury and Savery 

we refrain front- mentioning their namu in connection with any young 
ladiu conneoted toitl~ the college; and out of rupect to the young ladies 
connected with the college we refrain from m.entioning their names in 
connection tvith Drs. Kingsbury and Save1'!J. • 



TWELVE OF THE LATEST BOOKS AND T H E IR AUTHORS. 

f. A Safe Plan, or The Art of Using a pony. Freshman Latin 
Class. 

rr. Blissful Solitude, or The Advantage of a Class ot One. Miss 
Fur ley. 

m. Side Talks with Gir ls. Miss Clough. (Published in twelve 
volumes.) 

lV. An Easy Job, or Pr~slding Over a Library. Theo. Morrison. 

V. How to Bluft Pt·ot. Isely, or a Weak Attempt. Mr. Harding. 

VI. A Discovered Mystery, or How tbe Pie Decorated the Class 
Room Wall. Mr. Jordan. 

VU. Content With Little. Dorm. Boarders. 

VII£. Be Generous, or Give the Profs a Ride. Miss Thayer. 

IX. Little Happenings In Chapel During Prayer. Dr. Savery. 

X. The Freshman Boys and What I Know About Them. Miss 
Irene Hall. 

XI. Diligent Studying and Its Reward. Lawrence Burd. 

XU. Earnest Labor, or Dodging the Librarian • . Canned Pupils. 



MEMBERS OF SOROSIS. 

Almeda Cook. 
Irene Hall. 
)lary Jobes, 

Georgia Graves, 

l\llss Clough. 
Hettie Campbell. 

Almeda Cook. 
Grace Doty. 

Clare Fees. 
Muriel Finn. 
Lynette Furley. 
Eleanor Graves. 
Georgia Graves. 
Irene Hall. 
Mabel Hutchinson. 
Blanche Houston 

Blanche Imboden. 

President. 
VIce President. 

Secretary 
Treasurer. 

Annie Jobes. 
Mary Jobes. 
\'era Knickerbocker. 

Ethel :\Iarsh. 
Luejla McGinnis. 
Maude 1\IcKibben. 
Mabel McKibben. 
Mary Rhodes. 
Chrissy Rhodes. 

Florence Sample. 
Elizabeth Shattuck. 
Harriet Sewall. 
Vera Taft. 
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SOROSIS 

Early In the year cf 1897 the Falr.nount College girls organized 
the Sorosls Society, which has for Its object "the Improvement of Its 
members Intellectually, morally and socially." 

The first question that confronted the new born association was 
what should be Its proper name. lt Is Interesting to note t'he widely 
dilferent suggestion or the na.mes-Themeslons, Sorority, Newtonians, 
Thalalans, Pamaeslans, Callioplans and Sorosls--each of which they 
came near to being called and the last they are proud to own. 

The regular work ran smoothly during the first year, and as early 
as March. '97, the first discussion as to a Sorosls public occurred. 
Through the aid of the Greek instructor, Dr. Leonard, who so nobly 
assisted Sorosls In her infancy. the Public was successfully rendered. 
ln Greek Corm, May 29. So enthuslasllc were the members that plans 
were laid then for a German Public to be given the next year, and all 
through the following year the study of Faush was c-onducted in regu
lar meetings preparatory to the work. 

The year of '98 marked four particular events of interest In 
Sorosls circles. The edition of one Issue or the Sunflower by the 
society, the Sorosls girl In the Inter-collegiate debate. the adopting of 
Sorosls song-yell. and Sorosls bad her first pictures taken. The Ger
man plan for the PubUc was given over and, !ns'tead. Tennyson's 
Princess was rendered. 

The year of '99-'00 began in the Innovation of the Sorosis reception 
for college girls, an occasion which will always be lool\ed to as tht! 
forerunner of pleasant and profitable times. By way of entertainment 
and profit Sorosls gave a Martha Washington tea. Later in the year 
lbe Smith Sisters arrived-Mother Smith and her daughters-a com
pany of brilliant and witty young women who captivated the audi
ence. 

This year's work closed with an excellent Public given from 
Sllakespenre's Merchant of Venice. Rumors bad been afloat for some 
time concerning a room to be dedicated to the use or Sorosls. The 
matter does not appear In the 3ociety annals until a r.ecorded motion 
states that the plastel'lng of said room be left until next year. 

The same problem confronted the Society In 1900-01. The ques· 
tlon was. How should the necessary money be raised for furnishing 
the room. Sorosls went Into the Ice cream business and earned a 
reputation for the best Ice cream. From thence to the candy business. 
By dint of eiiort and skill the goal was In sight. The Public again 
claimed attention. So well was the "Merchant o! Venice" received 
iD the College chapel, and so urgent were the requests by the patrons. 
that Sorosls was called to render the play In the Toler Auditorium or 
the city. 

Such has been the history of tbe Society. This year marks the 
culmination of Its modest hopes. Already the ball Is under way of 
completion. No College woman can atrord to lose the advantage or 
uniting with hor colleagues In society work. sorosls affords this op· 
p::>rtunlty to all the women of our College. 
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PHILCM ATHEANS. 

Marjorie Sellers. 
Marjorie Selles. 
Elsie Nelson, 

Etbel Grier, 
Ella Norton, 

President. 

President. 
Vice President. 

Treasurer. 

Eecretary. 

M EMBERS. 

Irene Gove. 
Milda Gove. 
Charlotte Haass. 
Ethel Grier. 

Verna Lemmon. 
Grace Loudenslager. 
Faith Loudenslager. 

Genevieve Llll 
Gertrude Ull. 

Anna McElwain. 
Nellie McGinnis. 
Elsie Nelson. 
Millicent rjattzger. 

Flora Hartt. 
Blanche Sawyers.. 

Jo::ephine Roulet. 
Clorlne Woodcock. 

Be!:'sle Woodcock. 
Lola Sexton. 
Grace Davis. 
[~:<abel Babb. 
\"lrgtnla Babb. 

Marjorie Sellers. 
Gall Ross. 

Nellie Rutter. 
Ariel Buck. 
Olive Norton. 
Ella Norton. 

Wilma McKee. 
Bernice Wllklns. 
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MEM BERS OF WEBSTER. 

Charles Isely, President. 

Clarence Todd, VIce President 

Overton Glenn. Secretary. 

James Kirk, Treasurer. 

Ray Baker, Sergeant-at-Arms. 'LJ co: 
Charles Sellars, Pianist. co: 

1-. 
rn 

Claude Davis, Reporter. CQ 
~ 

Clarence Todd. Graham Foster. ~ 
!Ill 

Robert Lewis. Charles Sellars. :ll 
~ 

Harold Morrison. Charles Isely. 

Claude Davis. Charles Cook 

Overton Glenn. Arthur Solter. 

Ray Baker. George Cook. 

Bliss Isely. LesUe Knickerbocker. 

Harry Herscbey. Charles Burton. 

Claude Nelson. Frank Van Buskirk. 

Stephen Nease. Guy Findley. 

James Kirk. Walter Herrick. 
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WEBSTER 

The organization of the Webster Literary Society antedates that 
of any other Fairmount organization. It is tbe oldest of all societies 
and organizations. Webster has steadily aimed at the development of 
Its members In power of speaking before an audience. This aim has 
dominated over everything else. Tbe fact that tbe young men have 
many other Interests In tbe way of athletic sports has conflicted with 
the success ot Webster during the fall months, and so also during the 
spring term. However. they have continually. kept In mind the pur· 
l)Ose of their organization, and to thtlt end have pushed the College 
out Into Intercollegiate circles. 

lt was due to the members of Webster that the Fairmount and 
Southern Kansas College Debating League was organized, and the 
Webster spirit has been the main factor In maintaining that League. 
Under the auspices of this organization five annut\1 debates have been 
held with Wlnfteld, and tbe experience it bas given the debaters, aside 
from the Influence Of Intercollegiate association and contact, bas been 
very great. 

As years rolled by Webster had a larger and bolder plan. The 
Kansas Intercollegiate Association, which Is the oldest of Kansas In· 
tercollegtate organizations, and under whose auspices the annual 
oratorical contests were held, was a close corporation not given to 
recognizing new Institutions. However, when the time was ripe Web· 
ster believed that Fairmount should be recognized and admitted to this 
association. Tht> work was begun in January and pushed with all the 
vigor and skill wblcb was available, and when the contest met at Win· 
fteld this year on the seventh of March Webster committee, with a 
large delegation was on hand. Notwithstanding the fact that no new 
school bad been recognized for many years, and In spite of the tact 
that there was an active combination in the fteld to oppose the ad· 
mission or Fairmount, yet she secured the coveted recognition and ad· 
mission. This Is largely due to the persistent efforts of Webster. 
They hold It as the greatest intercollegiate triumph In the history of 
the Colli!ge. Such have been the achievements of this society. They 
represent the toll of several years ~:~nd are the rich reward of patient 
labor. a reward of which tbe Websters !eel proud. 

Now that they have attained all they can In the way of Inter· 
collegiate recognition they are laying plans to more thoroughly eQuip 
their members for the obligations and responslblllties of tbe new 
position of the College In the intercollegiate world. To promote tbls 
they believe that the society should have a hall that would be de· 
cldedly their own. Such a room would stimulate the society In every 
way. 

At the meeting of March 22 the society voted to attempt to finish 
a room In the College at once. I! possible. Committee of ways and 
roeaDB were appointed and preliminary plans made. 

As our country has just emerged into tbe arena or world politics 
and become a ''Welt Macht," so the Websters have pushed their Col· 
lege out Into the field of intercollegiate Influence and are now pre
paring to make her equal to any and all emergencies that may arise 
In her new sphere of action. 

DEBATING UNION 

One ot the recent developments In College life bas been the rise 
and rapid growth of the Interest In intercollegiate debating. ln the 
West untll very recently the only form of intellectual rivalry was the 
oratorical contest. The orator reigned supreme and there wa.s no 
attempt to meet neighboring friends or rivals in the forum. In the 
East more varied forms of activity prevailed, the or~otorlcal con
test being practically unknown. The desire for new fields In which 
the College champion mJgbt cover himself and his alma mater with 
glory led to the evolution of the Intercollegiate debate, the discussion 
of some theme ot public Interest by a picked team from each College. 
It made rapid headway In the Eastern Colleges but Its growth has 
been slower In the West. At this day, however, deua.tlng bas become 
llrmly established In all sections and bids fair to depose tbe oratorical 
COlltest from Its hitherto unquestioned supremacy. As to whether this 
Is tor the best, opinions may differ, but the progress ot evolution 
seems to be In tills direction. In Kansas intercolleglate debating Is 
now thoroughly accepted. and nowhere more so than at Fairmount. 

The matter was first brought up here in the winter of 1897-8, when 
It was proposed to enter Into a debating league with Southwest Kansas 
College at Winfield. The proposed agreement was finally adopted and 
In April of 1898 our first Intercollegiate debate was held. Our team 
was F. B. lsely, '99, W. S. Fleming, '99, and Mary Stewart, '00. The 
question was, 'Resolved, That the Hawatian Islands should be an 
nexed to the United Sts.tea." Fairmount bad the affirmative and lost 
by one judge to two. The following year the debate took place at 
Wlnfteld, Fairmount being represented by F. B. lsely, '99, Henry W. 
Huttman, '99, and Mabel Mlllison. ·oo. The question was, '"Resolved, 
That the Government or Great Britain is superior in form and opera· 
tlon to that of the United States." Fairmount had the negative and 
won an overwhelming victory, the decision being unanimous. In 1900 
tbe third contest was held In Wichita. over the question, "Resolved, 
That Great Britain Is justified In her war with the Boers." The Fair· 
mount team was H. R. Morrison, 'OS, C. C. Isely, '02, and Anna Jones, 
'00. After a masterly argument In which our team completely demol
itthed the contentions ot tbe negative and showed the substantial jus· 
tlce of the allirmatlve side of the case, the decision of the judges was 
announced giving the victory to the enemy. So complete bad been our 
<lemonstratlon that. they tbemselves conceded the victory to us. On 
the three pointe ot logical argument, team work and effectiveness the 
judges ranked Fairmount first; but the system ot marking was so In· 
trlcate that one judge desiring to mark Fairmount drat on the whole 
question became confused and by bls grades on delivery gave the 
final decision to our rivals. In 1901 at Wlnfteld was held the fourth 
debate In which victory perched again on the S. W. K.'s banner. The 
1ra1rmount team was C. C. Isely, '02, S. G. Nease, '00, and T. E. Burton, 
'03. The question was, "Resolved, That party lines should be disre
garded In municipal elections," Fairmount having the affirmative. On 
April 11th, 1902. will be held the Mth debate or the series, the question 
April 11th. 1902, held the tilth debate of the series, the question 
lielng, "Resolved, That tbe railroads of the United States sbould be 
owned and controlled by tho Government." Fairmount will have the 
negative, and will be represented by H. R. Morrison, '03, G. H. Findley, 
'04. and Harriet Sewall, '02. 

At present Fairmount bas but one debating contest, but we hope 
that as we grow In size and enthusiasm it may be possible to engage In 
the forensic arena with other friendly foes to our mutual protlt, I! not 
glory. 



ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION 

OF' FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE 

GaAB&ll Fosn:a, President 
HAROLn R. -;\Ioaaiso:o;, Vice-President 
Mt.tm McKrssE~, Secretary-Treasurer 

"Magna Futuro" 
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Y. M. C. A. 
The Fairmount Y. M. C. A. has bad existence practically from the 

beginning or the College. From the very first It has been beset with 
difftcultles, yet It bas fainted not; but has always practically kept In 
mind the motto of our State, "Ad astra per aspera." Whenever an 
organization bas a definite purpose to accomplish that organization 
seldom falls. The Y. M. C. A. bas such a purpose. It Is a J'eliglous 
movement among men, having !o1· Its object a nobler, purer and 
stronger manhood. Such a work Is needed In colleges as much as 
anywhere else. 

rn the earlier days one or the most faithful and efficient workers 
v.as Mr. Orville Franz, now a Senior In Harvaril College. 

The last year's work has been successful and hopeful. The weekly 
meeting has meant much, I am persuaded to the lives of many. Last 
tall we sent two delegates to the State convention at Ft. Scott. They 
found much there that was helpful. During the summer, In conjunc· 
tlon with the Y. W. C. A .. we prepared a students' annual. 

The success of this year's work Is largely due to the zeal and energy 
or our President. Mr. Harold Morrison. who has given liberally of his 
time and money for the prosecution of the work. 

The following from President Thwing o! the Western Reserve 
University Is or such large meaning and has such a distinct bearing 
upon the subject that r am Impelled to give It: "l may as well at 
once confess that l as a College student would be religious. r would 
not be religious for the sake of being ecclesiastical; I would be re
ligious for the sake of belng ethical and for the value, too. or rellglol) 
ltsolt. It Is pretty hard work to be moral when one Is only moral; It 
Is hard enough to be mornl when one Is religious; but It Is much less 
hard than when one Is simply moral. lt Is so thoroughly worth while 
to be lllOI'al that It Is well to be religious. 

"But rellglop, too, In and or ltsel!, puts one Into relation with the 
Supreme B,elng. This relation Is the highest which the College or any 
other men bold. The College man or any other man who declines to 
enter Into the highest relation he can enter ls. of course. nothing less 
than a Cool. One mJsses In the culture of the College the noblest ele
ments H he leaves out religion. Religion gives a sky to thl3 stu· 
dc.nt's WC)rld. rt unites and correlates. It gives Inspiration anll a. 
spirit of l.opeful:ness. It enlargens, broadens and deepens. It doe:~ for 
the ordinary mttn what poetry does for the imaginative soul. It Is nl)t 
so much an net a& a mood. It does not do; It Is. The student who Is 
nobly rell:tlous Is, other things being equal. the finest beneficiRr/ anrl 
the finest benefactor of the College." 
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Y. W. C. A. 
The Young Women's Christian Association Is one ot the oldest 

and strongest societies In tbe College. lts meetings are attended by 
nearly every girl, and two-thirds of the girls are on the membership 
roll. The purpose or the association Is to awaken In every girl In the 
school an active Interest in Association and Christian work; to draw 
the girls closer In bonds of common sympathy by association together 
In religious work; and to interest especially the women In the grad
uating classes In some active work of the association. 

During the past school year this association has advanced along 
f'Yery line. Great Interest bas been manifested In the weekly meetings 
and occasional special leaders from outside school walls have added 
to the profit or the meetings. · 

The officers tor the year 1901·2 are: 
President, Blanche Houston. 
VIce President, Almeda Cook. 
Secretary, Hettie Campbell. 
Corresponding Secretary, 
Treasurer. Eleanor Graves. 

·r 
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LADIES' LIBRARY CLUB 

Early In October. 1S94, a number of ladles met at the College 
building In reaponse to a call ror the purpose ot: organizing a club, the 
object of which should be. primarily, "to advance the Interests of the 
Library of Fairmount Institute, and to aid In the entire work of the 
Institution," and later on, "to promote general social and literary In· 
terest among Its member11." 

The name "Library Club" was suggested by the first President, 
Mrs. Mary B. Graves-as were also the club colors. red white and 
black-the old rubric colors. · 

The presiding officers have been in time Mrs. Mary B. Graves, Mrs. 
Minnie C. Babb, Mrs. Arthur N. Leonard, Mrs. Eva K. Roulet, Mrs. 
Frances N. lsely. The club bas aided In securing for the Library some 
of Its most valuable contributions. 

A series of literary and scientific lectures by members of the Col
lege faculty and running throughout the entire year was given at one 
time, netting the ladles a neat amount and providing pleasing and 
profitable entertainment for the students and residents or the HJU. 

The Feast Days of the club are a Fall Festival, Kansas Day (Janu· 
ary 29), and an Easter Annual. 

The club was federated with the Kansas State Federation of Clubs 
In May, 1901, which gives us acquaintance with bright Kansas club 
women and so broadens and deepens our interest in all women. 

In the tall of 1900 the club, seeing the need ot: a department of 
Domestic Economy, finished and furnished, with the aid of friends. a 
large, airy room In the College building, making a well equipped 
kitchen laboratory, where should be taught the whys and wherefores 
of Household Science, or as Artemus Ward once said, "Why Is this 
thus, and what Is the cause of this th11sness?" 

Miss Harriet A. Vandlvert, of the State Agricultural College, was 
secured to take charge of the department. The first year of the work 
was devoted to the study of rood principles and practical work In their 
preparation. The course also includes sewing, mending and practical 
cutting and fitting. The results of the experiment have been most 
gratltylog. 

Following are some of the topics discussed and papers read during 
our seven years of club lite: 

Hebrew Poetry; American Art-Artists' Colony; Italian Art-The 
Madonna In Art; Child Study-What eball our children read? and one 
work each or Scott, Lamb, Hawthorne, George Eliot, Matthew Arnold, 
and during the current year the club members are findlng help and 
stimulus In a study course based upon Germany and German literature. 

Those of us who have remained with the club from the beginning 
know that we have received new lite from the appreciation, the Inter· 
change of Ideas and the sympathetic association or women "not learned 
save In gracious household ways," eager to know and do wblch Is 
best and noblest. 
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"Let no guilty mao escape." 

·--

( $1Xt)' 

"A meloncholy craok in his 
laugh." 

"Be sure your sin will find 
you out." 
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FOOTBA L L . 

Fairmount's fortunes in football changed as 
often as weather on an April day. The season 
opened gloomy and doubtful, then brightened 
with sunshine and hope. But clouds gathered 
In midday and a storm of disaster broke over 
the team that gTeatly dampened their ardor. 
Then the clouds broke away with a burst o! 
Jlght. and the season closed In a blaze of glory. 

But four old tean1 men began the practice of 
the season. But one or two strong men came 
back late, and the hard work of the tralne1· 
brought out the new men. Slowly hope rose In 
the breast of Fairmount. '!'be early game with 
Winfield was decisive and hope rose higher, 
only to be dampened by a defeat in a close
fought game with Kingftsber. The northern 
trip was a tour of victory. With several sub
stitutes Cooper College was easUy overcome. 
But Lindsborg gave us a dltterent proposition. 
Royally did the Bethany extend her whole
souled hospitality; but the big-boned, broad
shouldered Swede sent cold chills through the 
boys. But In the hard-fought game Bethany 
was defensive as often as Fairmount, and the 
defeat we met was a virtual victory. Loyally 
llld the students and faculty welcome home the 
warriors of this trip. 

But our time of adversity was at band now, 
and Lewis Academy gave us a bitter defeat. 
Darker now became our rate and the southern 
trip brings to us discipline and disaster. Travel
tttalned. over-matched in weight and out-classed 
In years and experience, the team was M.lchl
ganlzed at Norman. Then came another defeat 
at the bands of the well-trained team from 
Kingfisher. Here the sting of defeat was 

soothed by music. Ice cream and the smiles of Klngflsher's daughters. 
'l'ben came the bloody strife wl~h bruisers from Pratt. The only 
disastrous accident of the season occurred 
In tbls game when our valiant coach suf
rered a severE\ dislocation of bls arm. Ove1· 
tbls game and the conduct of th'e men 
from Pratt I will draw a veil. Suffice it 
to say wltb the help ot their officials they 
won the game. 

Then came the crowning struggle ot 
Thanksgiving Day, the struggle into 
which all the pent up fur·y of long de
layed revenge was poured. Brightly 
shone the sun and gaily waved the ban
ner over the hosts of either side. but the 
game was all one way. Never was the 
result. In doubt from the moment the des
perate rushes ot the West Siders first 
broke helpless on the adamantine line of 
yellow till the whistle called orr the dust
grimed warriors from the field, and that 
score or 12 to 5 wipes away all regret 
that other games had left. 
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BAS EBALL. 

lt'our years ago the ftrst attempt to organize a baseball team was 
made by a tew boys who were enthusiastic advocates of the National 
game. Their etrorts met, however. with a feeble response and the 
first team Included all the men who answered the call. Some of them 
having never tried to stop a swift liner wondered If the heat, which 
ruade the ball so hot when they touched It, was caused by friction 
with the air, as the ball seemed to come so fast. With a. nine com
posed or novices, no matter how good their intentions were, no record 
or their victories need be given here, as we are limited as to space. 

Dul'ing the next two years the team showed marked Improve
ment. The new men became better players and were able to remem
ber that It was more to the Interest of the team for them to try to 
put a man out or make a double play, when they had caught the ball, 
than to be overcome by the applause from the grand stand, however 
great and prolonged It might be. Team work was more In evidence 
and. although the percentage or victories did not Increase, It was due 
to the fact that we were outclassed by teams composed of old and 
experienced players. 

'1! at first you don't succeed, try, try again," has always been our 
motto and that the advice contained In It is good was shown by our last 
rear's work. Not in the least discouraged, we set to work with re
newed zeal and we are justly proud of our term's 1901 record. Our 
first game, while not a victory as far as the score goes (being 4 to 7 
against us), was Indeed a moral one. We had good reason to con
grat11late ourselves on the fine showing we made, as this team was 
better than ever and had beaten every game it had played that sea
son. or our other games not much need be said, but Jest the report 
of their fame may not have reached the ears of some who read this 
article, we will say that, while our record Is not free from defeats, 
teams that were victorious over us In former years fell easy victims 
to our prowess. 

The team that won the championship of the State the year before, 
and bid fair to do so again, was defeated by a score of 4 to 2 in one of 
the best games ever seen In the city. Our most exciting game was 
played with the champion team of Oklahoma, the score being 2 to 2 
until the last ot the eleventh Inning, when we secured the victory by 
bringing one more man across the home plate. 

So much for the past. For the future we have no fears. Profiting 
by our experience. we hope to have a team that will make a record, 
which can be looked back upon wltb pride by those who call Falr
LJount their alma mater. 
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TENNIS AT FAIRMOUNT. 

Annala of the F. 0. B. and the F. Y. M. 
[The only merit lbewrlter cl~tms ror hlmselr Ia tlncerlty 

-be tells the llnwhJtewa$bed truth.] 

[Sixty-Six 

Oct. 6-Street Fair closes. F. 0. B. rest from their labors. 
Oct. 7-Professor of G-k, wishing to Impress the girls with his 

fancy Eastern sweater, proposes in open meeting of the F. 0. B. that 
the;r make a tennis court in front of the library windows. Prof. B-1-w 
:l!l)no objects and takes no further part In the proceedings. Prof. T-1-y 
takes B-1-w's place and agrees to furnish net for his shat·e or the 
court. 

Oct. 8-Work on court begins. 
Oct. 9-Miss Cl-u-h remarks after prayers, "How kind of the 

young professors to make a tennis court !or 'my girls'." Great rejoic-
Ing at cottage. 

Oct. 10-Work continued. Misses S-w-1 and S-tt-ck watch work 
with grtal Interest and offer encouraging remarks. Prof. G-v·tt asks 
them and the other girls to play when court is completed. 

Oct. 11-H·tt-e and El·z-b-h again manifest Interest; latter casta 
admiring glances at sweater. 

Oct. 12-Court nears completion. H-tt-e and El-z·b·h call at Dean 
1-1-y's and thank him profusely for his kind otter of net !o1· 't,Jlelr 
eourt. Prof. 1-1-y replies, "Oh, 1 thought the faculty were to play on 
that court." (This Is not meant to be a "roast" on Prof. 1-1-y.) Girls 
retire silently and report at cottage. All declare the F. 0. B. selfish, 
mean, small-souled, because they refuse to allow the girls to play on 
their court. Miss C. consoles girls by saying the boys will make a 
court !or them right away. 

Summary of Situation. 

Prof. S·v-y Is unacquainted. but longs to have girls play. 
Prof. K-g-b-ry Is unacquainted, but Is. to say the least, not un

willing. 
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Prof. l·I·Y Is manled, and hence Indifferent. 
Prof. Q.v-tt bas asked the girls to play. 
Query: Who told the F. Y. M. that they could not play on the 

faculty court? 
Annals Resumed. 

Oct. 13-Court completed. Mrs. I-1-y refuses to let Mr.l-1-y have 
net, since she Is using It for window decorations. 

Oct. 14.-Prof. 1-1-y relates same to F. 0. B. 
Oct. 15.-Prof. I-1-Y relates to Mrs. l·l·Y that he has related same 

to F. 0. B. Mrs. T·l·Y grieves af\i fr.ars mistaken identity. 
Oct. 16.-Prof. l·l·Y comes up with net and play begins. 
Oc-t. 17-Dec. 19-F'. 0. B. play regularly four times a week. F. Y. 

M. ulscuss ~heir court regularly six times a week. 
Nov. 3-Misses F·rl-g, M·ll·r, C-x and S·m-le wave handkerchiefs 

from library windows at Profs. K-g-b-ry and S-v-y. Love game with 
Pro!. K-g-b-ry rest of afternoon. Prof. S·V·Y wins easily. 

December-Boys form a TennJs Club and make court: play regu
larly thereon. Miss S-w-1 and the Academy girls play occasionally by 
Invitation. Girls discuss tennis court. 

January-Prof. K-g-b-ry and cottage girls take a slelghrlde. No 
aeats In mud sle<l. El·z·b·th plays love set the deuce for Prof. K-g-b-ry. 
Girls discuss rourt. 

February-F. Y. M. discuss court. 
March-F. Y. l\f. discuss court. 
April-F. Y. M. discuss court. Boys play and golf flourishes. 
May-F. Y. M. discuss court. 
June !-President Morrison arrives. States publicly In chapel, "I 

hope and expect tbat a tennis court wm be provided for the cottage 
girls next year." 

June 5-Sept. 11-Vacatton. F. Y. M. think about court. 
Sept. 11-College opens. 
Sept. 12-F. Y. M. discuss court. 
Sept. 13-17-Ditto. 
Oct. 18.-F. Y. M. decide on piece of ground In front of cottage 

for court. 
Oct. 19.-Miss Fl-a C-u·h confers with members of F. 0. B. about 

said grounds. Expresses surpl'lse when told that a ground, one side 
of which Is tou1· feet lower than the other, Is uns,uitable for tennis. 

Oct. 20:-Gir!s re-open question of location. 
Oct. 21-25-Dlscusslon continued. 
Oct. 26.-F. Y. M. make up mJnds that corner of Fairmount and 

16th Is best place for court. but decide against It-ostensibly because 
they would be watched there by the "golfers;" Its real reauon Is Its 
proximity to the south windows of the F. 0. B. 

Oct. 27- Hence In order to secure greater seclusion they decide 
to locate court In front of boys' dormitory. 

Oct. 27-Nov. 3-F. Y. M. wait for something to happen. 
Nov. 4-F. Y. M. try to hire Mr. A. to make court. Fail. 
Nov. 6--H-tt·e hears of some one down town ·who may be se

cured. Tries to hire him. Falls. 
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Nov. 6-F. Y. M. holds meeting and conclude that no one can 
-be found In Wichita who will make a tennis court. 'Discussion and 
despair . 

. Nov. 7-lG-F. Y. ~f. walt for something to turn up. 

Nov. 17-Boys turn up sod and begin work on court for girls. 
Nov. 20.-court completed-smooth as a ballroom floor. Court 

presented to F. Y. M. 
Nov. 21-F. 0. B. appoint two delegates to lay out court for F. Y. 

M. Delegates whitewash lines. Court ready for play. Splendid day. 
B- H·st-n bas to study. No play. 

Nov. 22-Bl-n-e still studying. Good day. No game. 
Nov. 23-F. Y. M. play. Great sacrifl.ce for Bl-n-e. 
Nov. 2-4--Sunday. F. Y. M. talks all day about "toozllng," the 

latest addition to the tennis vocabulary. 
Nov. 25-Dec. ~Too cold toT El-z-b-th to play. No game. 
Dec. 6-Rain washes away white lines. 
Dec. 7-Play. F. Y. M. show they can rise superior to mere exter· 

nal accidents like white boundaries of courts. 
Dec. 9-Bi-n-e falls over guy wire. An accident 
Dec. 10.-Bl-n-e falls over guy wire. A. coincident. 
Dec. 11-Bl·n-e falls over guy wire. Becomes a. habit, hence no 

further notice will be taken of it. 
Dec. 14-Former tennis enthusiast watches F. Y. M. play. Bi·n-e 

makes an excellent place-far out of reach of opponents-says, "Excuse 
me." Visitor learns that such Is the custom whenever. by accident, a 
good place Is made. Enthusiast's mental state Indescribable. 

Dec. 17-Score of set, 6-1; then 6-2; then 7-2, and so on. 
Spectator puzzled. 

Dec. 18-H-tt-e ties a hard knot. Prof. S-v-y cuts it for her. 
Dec. 7-21-H-tt-e says, "0, Pshaw!" when she makes a poor re

turn. Bl-n-ch, however, speaks her mind right out. 
December-(The whole month.] F. 0. B. feel hurt because F. Y. 

M. do not ask them to play, particularly Prof. Gavett, after his own 
invitation to the girls the year before. 

This Is the end. 
[NOTE-Writer did not conspicuously mention M-r-el on account of 

her extreme seosltlveness, also because she Is Editor-In-Chief and 
uses her scissors freely.] 

, 
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GOLF AT FA IRMOUNT. 

Undoubtedly one of thoi! greatest 
shocks that Fairmount ever received 
was when a certain would-be professor, 
just Imported from New England's con· 
servatlve "Hub," apppear(;d on the 
scene clad In golf regalia. Tbls lnno· 
cent victim as he walked the streetl! 
often heard such comments as the fol
lowing, as meaningless to him as he 
was unsuspecting of their real cause: 
"What a stuck-up thing be Is!" "Do 
you think he will wear those knee pants 
to chapel?" "Wbo e,·er heard of a pro
fessor wearing such looking clothes?" 
"1 wonder If br. Morrison saw him be
fore engaging him!" 

These and other such remarks were 
actually made about a certain professor 
still at Fairmount, whose name, for ob· 
vlous reasons, it Is not necessary to 
mention. Little did they think that 
within five years from the date of this 
young man's arrival golf and gol! re
galia would be as familiar a sight in 
Wichita as was thAt of the buffalo on 
the self-same ground only two score 
years ago. What a stride from bu'lfalo 
shooting and Indian wigwams to golf 
pants and caddie bags. To me It Is In· 

credible that a. quarter of a century should have seen such Incon
gruous sports within Its limits. And yet it is a tact that golf today 
fascinates and drives road more people than were ever Intoxicated by 
any other sport In the same space of time. 

But I must· not give my own thoughts or reflections to you who 
are about to read this article, for you expect to learn of the history of 
go!! at Fairmount. 

In the autumn of '97 the first golf club In Kansas, so far as the 
author can learn, and among the first west of the Mississippi river, 
was organized by a few members of the Fairmount College Faculty 
and some hall dozen students. Prof. Clark did most of the talking by 
way or arousing enthusiasm over the new game, expatiating fully on 
Its many social advantages as well as health-giving qualities. Prot. 
Burnett next fell In line with two or three of the students, viz: Allss 
Mabel M.llllson, Miss Evelyn Imboden and Garland Ferrell. The 
grounds committee. consisting of Profs. Burnett and Clark, went to 
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work putting In tomato cans ln lieu of regulation cups, and cutting the 
greens, wllich then consisted mostly of buffalo grass, very close and 
smooth. Six holes were put In whlch In natural advantages and at
tractiveness-! mean for a goiter-with. hazards, Including gullies, 
ponds, cuts, roads, etc., have never been surpassed In Wichita. These 
same si.J: holes, Identical In every way, were the ones upon which the 
Country Club, four years after the Fairmount Club first began to play, 
loarned the rudiments of tllis fascinating sport. 

Having laid out our course, and with a few ' devotees of the game 
proving the beneficial effect of the exercise, otllers began to join the 
club. Among tile first was Prot. Isely. Other charter members were 
Messrs. H. H. Dowd, Ernest Kramer, Chester Lockwood, Prof. Roulet, 
Misses Adallne Finn, Edna Hunter, Helen Reilly and Maude Merrell. 
There were In all some twenty members, but as the records or the asso
ciation are not now at hand, I must trust merely to a defective memory 
and the recollections of my associates. Those whose names are 
omitted and who were the pioneers of golf ln the West, should this 
article reach them, will certainly pardon my oversight and account lt 
the fault of memory. 

For tile benefit of those who are not now conversant with the 
status of tile game at Fairmount, it may be well to add a word more. 
The original association flourished until the summer of '98. At tile 
opening of tile fall term otller aftairs, I. e. domestic (for Prot. Clark 
during the summer joined the ranks of the Benedictines), occupied the 
attention of the original enthusiast over the game. Golf and Its charms 
languished for a time. But the summer and fall of 1901 saw the pre
diction of the autllor of this article with regard to the popularity of 
golf In Wichita fulfilled. Everybody plays now, or would be glad of 
the chance to do so; the cllampion golf player Is the hero of the 
hour, got! Is the chlef topic of conversation, In fact the fever, for such 
It Is, has Infected Wichita In earnest. Fairmount professors are not 
far behind the leaders In point or skill and proficiency. In fact, Pro!. 
Isely holds the lowest record for the FaJrmount course, now known 
by the good Scotch word, "Braeburn," In forty.slx strokes, a record 
considered good for the original slx·hole course of five years ago. 
Prot. Clark l's the only member of the two large golf clubs now In 
Wichita who has won the silver cup once in each club. There are other 
Instructors who give promise of being successful players In the near 
future. 

Tbe Braeburn Golf Club, the outgrowth of the original Fairmount 
Club, Is now a flourishing organization of some seventy.five members. 

A beautiful club house from an advantageous point overlooks the 
entire course, which now consists of nine boles beautlully located as 
regards bunkers and hazards ot all kinds. The enUre course of forty 
acres Is controlled exclusively by the club and kept In excellent condi
Uon. 

For some, golt will come and go, but for tbe College man golf wlll 
go on forever. 
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" Earth's noblesL thing 
a woman pe rfected." 

''Strange to the world he wore a 
bashful look." . 

•'Now let's have 
the talking 
stopped." 
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THE LIBRARY. 

What his chest of tools Is to a carpen· 
ter. Its Library Is to a modern College. 
True, the school may be run on the ba· 
~is or "buying good text books and keep· 
log your students at them." but even 
then some kind of a Library will be nee· 
essary, lf It Is no more than au encyclo· 
pedia, an almanac and a dlr.tlonary. 
Other things being equal, that lnstltu· 
Won which bas the largest and best 
equipped Library will do the best 

work and take the highest rank. A library Is not a mere col
lection of books. Any "nouveau rlche," man or college may go to 
the book seller and order so many yards or books, bound to match 
the furniture or wall paper. It Is a collection of books. carefully 
gathered, systematically arranged. and above all thoroughly and easily 
accessible. The dark ages of the Library world are gone. neYer to 
return. In the old days at Columbia University, It Is said, the Fresh
men each year were told about the books and the treasures that Jay 
on the Library shelves; once each term the Sophomores were taken 
iu solemn procession through the hallowed precincts; the Juniors 
were allowed to go once each week to the Library to consult the pre· 
clous volumes; while the Seniors only were permitted to take them 
out. Such a policy does not deserve to be ranked as even of the dark 
ages; It Is barbarism. Yet as late as 1892 a sixty-year-old College not 
a thousand miles !rom Cincinnati, with a splendid Library of 50,000, 
kept every book under Jock and key behind glass doors; even the en· 
cyclopedias being thus shut up. 

Starting fresh In the modern Jlgbt with all the warnings of the 
past and aU the learning of the present to gtJide her, Fairmount has 
kept to tbe highest ideal !rom the first. Her aim bas been to have a. 
Library In the truest sense; a collection of printed matter whose jus· 
tlflcatlon tor existence should be the service It could rende1· to stu
dents, faculty and community. To have all the good books It was pos· 
slble to get; to systematize them so as to give them the highest value; 
to open these stores on the freest terms consistent with order and 
preservation; have been from the beginning the Ideal. No etrort has 
been spared to reach this ideal, and 1t It has not yet been attained In 
full measure It Is only because the arduous work or College founding 
makes too many drafts on slender .resources. 

Fairmount has desired to have a large Library; and already In 
seven short years, through the persistent ef'torts ot President Morrl· 
son. ably assisted by the faculty, has reached the distinction or being 
the largest College Library in the State of Kansas. with the sole ex· 
ceptlon of the State University. In addition to this barely one-fourth 
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of the Colleges and UnJversltles of the united States excel Fair· 
mount In the number of volumes possessed by them. or the 21,000 
volumes In the Library possibly 2,000 are duplicates, and a very con
siderable number or these are books of which duplicates are useful. 
Most of the departments are well-rounded and strong. History, es· 
peclally United States history. Is one of the Library's strong points. 
In the department or education the Library ls In the front rank, prom
Inent educators In the State, entirely unconnected with the College, 
having said that Fairmount's collection of educational works Is un
::.urpassed ln Kansas. In short, ample material for the mode1·n 
methods o! Instruction Is to be found on the shelves. 

The Library In Its classification and arrangement is up to date. 
Originally classified by what Is known as the "ftxed location" system, 
the pressure of a steady growth ot over fttty volumes a week early 
made necessary the adoption of a more flexible arrangement. After 
long and careful thought what is known as the "Cutter system" or 
"Expansive classification," was adopted. with the modifications used 
by the Newberry Llbrarr of Chicago and the Library o! Congress at 
Washington, and such other alterations as our individual needs seemed 
to demand. The "ftxed location" system may be cllaracterlzed as 
numbering the books by their relation to the ditrerent parts of the 
Library, while the "relative location" system uses as a basis the re
lation or the books tiJ each other. The gain in flexlbiUty and In ease 
ot arrangement of new books In their proper of<ler under the secoud 
system Is very great. The "Expansive classification" is the latest 
and most scientific system tor the classification of books. Under It 
books In their arrangement bear a more nearly perfect relation to 
~acll other than under any other system In use today. The field of 
knowledge Is divided Into twenty-six main classes, each represented by 
a Jetter ot the alphabet. These main classes are In turn subdivided 
to any desired extent by the addition to the original class-letter of 
numbers lncrea'sing like decimals. By this means provision bas been 
made for Infinite growth In size and for the most minute subdivision 
whenever the number ot books In any class become unwleldly. 

The Library has a catalog of cards, on the "dictionary" plan, each 
book being entered on as many cards as it has specific subjects, a.nd 
each card being entered in Its proper alphabetical place, thus making 
immediately accessible the entire resources or the Library on any 
given subject. 

Valuable as the Library now Is to the College, it Is destined to In· 
crease steadily In Importance as the years go by. As books are 
added, gaps filled, Indexes complied, catalog carried to the highest 
point of efficiency, It will become more and more a great Instrument 
for the advancement of lea.rnJng, !or the making of better citizens and 
ot men and women well-equipped for the battle of ute. U the plans 
and hopes of the founders are carried out, the Library, the focus of 
the Intellectual ll!e ot the College and the central point of Its organi
zation will be the pride of the students of Wichita, ot the citizens of 
Kansa's; and wherever her ahunnl are scattered and the name of 
Fairmount known. her Library will be recognized as one of the 
great achievements or American College building. 
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Seveoty·Fh P. ) 

MRS. L. S. CARTE& 

Is another eumnch friend of Fairmount College. Mrs. Carter Is a person or 
unusual public spirit. She Is always gtving her suppor~ to every good 

public mo~ement, and has d<>ne much for the betterment of Wichita. 
"Car~er Ro<>m"ln Holyoke Cottage Is a. tesumony or her gener· 

ous Interest In Fairmount as a.re a.lso the provisions In her 
will which provide that ner sp1endid llbrary shall be 

made a permanent seeUon of the college library. 

The cu inere at the Cottage thinks Dr. 8-r-y was born late and 
ne\'er caught up. Yet she says, ''I like Doc! I just can't help but like 
Doc!" Then she ndds, "There are very few people I really like. 'With 

all his faults [ IO\'e him still.'" 



THE MODEL MAN. 

Foster was a. model youth; 
The teacher thought that he 

Would be a model pattern 
For little Dan McKee. 

[ eventy- lx 

'Cause Graham never chewed and smoked, 
And seldom ever swore, 

'Cept perchance the other stde 
Ran up too big a score. 

The model was a friendly lad 
Who always did insist 

That boys should come to his room 
And have a band at whist. 

One night 'bout eleven o'clock
! hardly think 'twas more

There came a stately malden 
A knocking at the door. 

The boys held such dandy bands 
It was an awful shame 

To have a midnight visitor 

Literary Department 

Break up their little game. ' 

That night when the guests had left, 
The smoke had cleared away, 

Graham turned to Dannie, 
And softly he did say: 

"Ever since I hit this school 
I've been a model man ; 

If you get a graft like this 
Just work it all you can. 

"Of course it's all up with me now, 
I have no right to roar, 

Yet I kinder have to think 
My harvest days are o'er." 



THE NEW FLORA 

Across !air mount or dewy plain 
Once Flora led her blooming train; 
And every ftower that decks the sod 
Sprang up where'er her footsteps trod. 

AgaJn o'er Fairmount and the plain 
Goes Flora circled by her train; 
And rose-bud girls are ever seen 
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ln bloomJng clusters 'round their queen. 

When Spring took up her gentle rule 
That Flora summoned her fair school; 
But this when Winter chills the air, 
Still smiles amid her bright parterre. 

WbJcb kingdom owns the lesser dower? 
(The rosy maid-the fragrant flower) , 
Then let me cull its every sweet, 
And strew before the other's feet. 

r 
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H IS INIT IATION 

~- L~~ L--~ .. .doz..d- --?nL~. ~?L. 
..,$..za- ~/Y:-· ~ -.~#oaPa-6' 
~ .... _ ..~.,.- ~-r"'J. ~ .. .t.~J 

d' / ·. ·m- .- ..!7Z'u.-t-d.d''7. 

This was one of the numerous epistles Jack Liebling found In his 
mall and bo noted the Imperative tone of the invitation. He was nervy, 
but be knew that this meant three days and three nights "torture. He 
had already undergone a daily Inspection from each member of the 
Frat., who could do with bJm as he pleased during the lnlUatJon. 

He confessed to a weakenJng of the knees when be stood before 
the strange Room 21, 8 P. M., Thursday. A 
voice gruffly lnquJred, "Who are you?" and on 
announcing bJs name the unknown snJd: 
"You're the one I want to see; come In," ana 
Jed him within. The figure In the room glid
ed mysteriously about, carefully locking the 
door, then a search began. Every valuable: 
In Liebling's possession was taken away nnct 
the embryo highwayman disappeared as sud
denly as he had appeared. Liebling anxious
ly waited. He tried every window and door 
for esaape, but all were securely fastened. 

After what appeared to be hours ot 
dreariness to the prisoner, a strange sound 
fell upon the silence. It was the steady 
tramp, tramp of what seemed a regiment of 
men. Two by two the members of the Frat. 
marched with funereal precision, until the 
great haJJ was filled. Then the trembling 
prisoner was led forth and was seized by mus
cular arms and shot like a cannon ball the 
entire length of the hall past the howling 
mob. Before he could recover his stunned 
faculties. another onslaught was made and 
he gasped a prayer as he felt hlmseli hurled 
headlong down the steep stairway. With the 
momentum came a rush of memories. Jack 
had always been a good fellow, but he remem-
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bered some things which seemed to burn Into his soul and unfit him 
tor the eternity he felt was nigh. He landed In a network of human 
figures protecting him while they jeered. 

Jack prided himself on h1s dress. His clothes were ever of the 
latest cut and he looked quite the swell dude, altho' a really clever 
chap. His pride was forced to abdicate the next day by the Imperious 
Instructions to appear for three days In College classes wearing a 
hideous red fi!lnnel shirt, with bared chest, and carrying a lighted toy 
lantern. 

Liebling was a gourmand whose 11king was for chill and hot 
tamales. Down on an attractive corner of the town was an Italian 
vender or these delectables. His restaurant was a primitive atfalr on 
wheels, much patronized by the students. 

One day Jack strolled In, his !at, 
good-natured face a trifle more ser
ious than usual, and orde.-ed a large 
supply of his favorite delicacies. 
Whether the chill was unusually 
peppery or the tamalas more suc
culent than usual the Italian could 
not tell, for suddenly Ills customer 
rolled about under the table In a 
frothing frenzy, clutching a corner 
of the cloth as he tell and bringing 
a crashing of crockery, glassware 
and bot stutfs In wild contusion 
over the floor. The excitable Italian 
danced wildly about with execra· 
tions and lamentations over his ill 
luck, and ca!Ung on all the saints 
to restore his lost stock or fixtures. 
At last Jack waH dragged out of 
the debris ln apparent convul· 
slons, and by strange coincidence 
a score of students happened on 

the scene and most honorably otfered to reimburse the ltallan Cor his 
losses. That shrewd Individual smilingly accepted the purse presented 
him wltll many ejaculations of "Alla right, signors, alia rlgbt. Now 
I've gotta da moo." 

A gruesome experience was the next one. Taken out at dead of 
night In a sbiverlngly damp atmosphere, thinly clad and blindfolded, 
he was led and run thro' mud and water until be began to feel his 
likeness to the Wandering Jew, doomed to roam on forever. His only 
consolation was that two other chums were In the same race with 
lllmsel!. Who they. were he llad not the slightest Inkling, but he felt 
a sympathetic vibration and solace In the mere tact of their mutual 
surterlng. Where they were allowed to rest was a puzzle, but In that 
sudden silence that occurred he heard the gentle swash of flowing 
wo.tor o.nd knew he was at the river's brink. The dreadful lonellne11s 
was at last disturbed by sounds of scuffling teet, a resisting bout by 
some victim, and then a heavy "plunk!" as the body splashed Into 
Ole river, accompanied by a yell which could only have come from 
the lungs of herculean Nat Sllerwin. 

"Great God! ! Is Nat drowned?" Jack tore at his bandage and 
manacles with manlcal strength but could no more Impress them than 
he could fathom the inkY darkness. Another wild scuffle with re
doubled fighting power on the new victim's part shook the borrlfted 
senses. Then another ghastly "plunk!" and another friend sought his 
watery grave. Whether the gbouiJsh spirit or the marauders was 
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satisfied or not Jack could not surmise, but he was turned about and 
marched on the dcubla quick thro' the same miry pilgrimage until 
dropped at his own door, a grateful sinner saved from perdltlou, where 
the two other blockheads (logs) llad sunk to their graves. 

The next day was unmarked by anything more gla1·tng than the 
red flannel shirt and blazing lantern, but as the sun sank Jack's heart 
did likewise. He went to bed but not to sleep. Two men armed to 
the teeth fell upon him and holding a paper knife at each ear escorted 
blm to tbe roof and wltb menacing scowls set him within the sooty 
chimney and ordered him to seek the Infernal regions. Knowing no 
other route Liebling grimly slid the length of the one before him and 
landed on the floor looking like one of Satan's emlssat·ies. Imagine 
Ills horror on ftndlug a group of men armed with spades ready to 
finish the last act In the tragedy. He was led to the graveyard and 
after a thrilling dialogue with the spirit of one or his ancestors he 

-- -

was lowered into his gravo 
and burled four feet below 
the earth. 

The next day a fond 
mother recE.>ived a !Tasty 
telegram: ·•Your son Ill 
with brain rever at St. 
Luke's Hospital. Come at 
once.'" 

Six weeks of Incoherent 
dreams, hot rever and 
weak broth, and then Jack 
Liebling became one of 
the Most High Elect, luck
ily without wings. 

A FA I RMOU NT TRAGEDY. 

(Founded on Yact) 

A cu lture jar. against the wall, 
In classic Fairmount's ancient ball, 
Neglected and forgotten long 
ll ol<l a young microbe, s1e$k and strong. 
To this same room the students came, 
Their souls with learning all aflame. 
And meek Professors strove to reach 
To hel~hltl Lhut~t: valiant youths cou)<l teach. 

The microbe listened. looked and learned, 
Till fiery zeal within him burned. 
"Shall I," he cried, "forever wait, 
A plaything In the bauds of Fate? 
Nor exercise my Inborn power 
To solve the questions or the hour? 
Nay! Evolution Is my bold! 
In coming years It should be told 
How the poor microbe came to be 
A member of this Facultee. 



Stnce"-here be paused and gently slghed
"A lortler aim might be dented; 
I dare not hope to reach, alas! 
The glories of the Senior class!" 

Next day a young and vigorous gnat 
Graced the Professor's Sunday hat. 
And buzzed and sang. "What glorious fun! 
My evolution has begun! •· 
The wearer heard; with strong disgust 
He ftung the torment In the dust, 
Nor yet with all his learning guessed 
That, In a June bug's raiment dressed, 
The buzzing thing that night In vain 
Drove headlong 'gainst his window pane. 
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But lo! It round one glorious night 
The cottage windows glowing bright, 
And. rising to occasion, bumped 
And buzzed and wblrled and Hew and thumped 
And cried. "Ab me, I've found the nest 
Where bide those bugs so tall and blest! 
Yet I. In this poor guise. despair 
To find the longed-for entrance there.'' 
Next morning shrieks aroused the house. 
The June-bug bad become a mouse. 

Then, In a corner bid awa.y, 
The wiser grew day after day. 
His brain was led with richest rood, 
The table-talk was wise and good. 
No empty jests round echo there, 
But learned discussions filled the air. 
And pious thought and earnest word 
Alone within those walls were bt>ard, 

Yet ott In terror round the room 
He scurried rrom the housemaid's broom. 
And sighed and thought, "'Twere better yet 
To be the Holyoke Cottage pet.'' 
Nt>xt morn upon the doorstep sat 
A sleek and shining Tabby cat. 
'!'bey smoothed his tur-bo purred and blinked
Called him sweet names-he sweetly winked. 
"Now here," be thought, "Is joy l;tt last; 
My evolution goes on !asl! 
I am admitted now to be 
A member ot society. 
Perhaps full soon"-Wltb ball and bat 
A lad came by-"\Vby, here's a cat!" 

"My pupils." said a calm, clear voice 
That afternoon, "with me rejoice: 
The class In pbysiologee 
Now to the class-room come with me. 
A specimen most fine is there; 
We shall dissect, discuss, compare!" 
Through Fairmount's dim and stately balls 
lle led the way. The curtain ralls! 
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THE PROU D FRESHMAN. 

Sam Sampson was a Freshman green 
Wbo went away to school; 

He thought himself the great I Am 
But be really was a foot 

He fell In love with a cap and gow~n, 

He met them at a party; 
But they only made a jest ot .blm, 

And 11ald he was a smarty. 

He vowed he'd catch her yet In time. 
And summoned all his gumption; 

His friends did fairly bold his breath, 
So sbockea at his presumption. 

And she was forced to let bim call 
To rid her of the pest. 

Until the case was critical 
And she was feEu·tul lest 

Her tender heart should work her woe; 
For she was such a maid 

As lest one's teellngs she should, burt 
VVas very sore aCral~ 

But sure she courage must have gained, 
For now he Is her beau not; 

Though just the way It came about 
r must confess I know not. 

This !act, however, I'm Informed 
Is really quite true: 

He lett the "cottage" long before 
The curlew whistle blew. 

With bursting heart be took a walk 
Down In the white grove; 

He threw himself upon a bench 
And meditated hard. 

But now be spied a skeleton, 
A lass ot wondrous grace, 

Although her torm was angular 
And bony all her race. 
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And as be now beheld ber there 
He loved her all at once. 

He beckoned her; she gave a. nod 
And shambled towards the dunce. 

She came so close it rrlghtened him: 
"Stand ott a little space!" 

She stooped; her eyes two briny moons, 
Peered close lnto his race. 

He Celt her cold breath on his cheek; 
Broad grinned the spectral dame; 

She snapped her fingers In bls eyes, 
And vanished in a flame. 

He woke; and there be!ore bls nose. 
About to eat the bumpkin, 

A white cow stood, !or him sbe took 
To be a hollow pumpkin. 

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY. 

[ Xlgbty·FOur 

Mlrnblle dlctu! 'fbe fame of the Junior Annual has already reach~d the 
Old World! Just bf.'!ore going to press thf.' Editor received a cablegram 
trom El Koyob. a lttUe hamlet In Xorthern Africa not !ar from lhe ruins 
of the ancient Library ot Alexa.ndrln. where there has rt'cenUy bo?en un
earthed a manuscript, ~·ellow from extreme age or other good reason. Tho: 
tinder ot the . .\IS., ~ certain Halcorgulof. ~·ho 111 chief magistrate of the 
little hamlet and an authoritY on such subJt·ct ... considers it to be a very 
\-alunule monument or the best period of Lalln literature and ot considerable 
literary ''alue. There are. however. some p<>cullarltles of dialect which. 
though not .lJlParent at first glance, hecome t-VIth.'llt !rom care!ul peruslll 
and mnke It II!Ptlm that possibly the document does not date back as fur a• 
the time of Cicero, bul may even be of quite recent origin. Some hnve 
e\'t.'ll ventured tho assertion that the compotoltlon Is due to the aforesaid 
chle! mngiRtrate. 'fhe poem, It It may bl' so cnl11'd. Is said to have been 
Intended as n kin() or song and to have been l'et to £.orne kind of barbnroue 
music, though this claim Is perhaps extravago.nt H Is now published tor 
\he first time exclusively In the "Annual :" 

A homo niger in a minstrel show 
Sedebat ad the end. 
A pulchra nigra puella in Ipso prlmo row, 
Cum cumulis or dough to spend, 
Aspex.lt eum cum lnepto smile. 
Pro!ectus est canere his ftnem song, 
Oblivlscit mJst omnem line, 
Curator accelerabat back et said. 
"Necesse-tlbi sustlnere a ftne"-
Predidit ejus job, 
Pe1· aliquantum while. 
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Quod ea teclt goo-goo oculos. 
Credo I'd copp'd a domum et a prize. 
Haec est optima what Is. 
Et necessaria In meo biz. 
Quod ea reclt goo-goo oculos. 

Hie minstrel homo lavlt right quick 
Et occurrit hulc ad the door, 
Tollit ejus bat, dicit how do you do, 
Sum cum hac grege no m01·e, 
Id erat !or you. 
Non solvl the ftne, 
Desldero petere unam question now, 
Liceat mlhl appellare you dear. 
Multum constat obUncre a rep. 
Sed relinquam Iter right here, 
Sl tu erls mine, 
Sl tu eris mine. 

Quod ea raclt, etc. 

Next dies cum the grex had left. 
Haec ln!ans jeclt blm down, 
Ipsa dixit ei "I'll have you pinched," 
Si manes In hoc town, 
0 , attende to 
Hanc rabulam or woe. 
me d1xit I'll mlttere a telespatch 
Et try adjungere the show, 
Quid possum racere In hac strange land, 
Can't edere sine dough. 
Igitur blc I am. 
,Ejcctus In snow. 

Quod ea tacit. etc. 

LOST - A h eart. a lso two h airs from a moustache 
on t h e campu s of the Friends University. A reward 
of thirty cents will b e paid If returned. and no ques
tions aeked.-G . I . Gave tt. Fairmount. 
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·'Who, through long days or labor 
And nights devoid or ease 

Stil1 heard in her soul the music 
or wonderful melodies.'' 

" .\ burro I a burro! my kingdom Cor 
a burro!" 

"The way ton 
man's heart is 
through hi 11 

stomach." 
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ON THE CAR. 

(Students tile In from all sides. General scramble for good seats. 
'rhe boyd pu11h toward front to give the girls seats. Sidney tosses his 
books Into Lynette's lap. Girls take places. Tom Bostick and Helm 
stand on the back platform, Hill sits on Jordan's lap, Burd on Hard· 
lugs, Brown leans against the door, Lockwood has a seat to himself. 
All disposed of. Ml'. Bullock begins to collect fares.j 

Mr. Bullock-Fares, please, ladies! ~lias Dryden have you paid 
me your fare?" 

Miss Dryden-"Oh, I've got It somewhere. (Searchlng hurriedly). 
Why, I Ulought It was In my Latin. No, It.'s not there, either. I'm 
afraid I've--" 

1\lr. Bullock-''HaYe you lost it?" 
Miss Dryuen-"Ob, no, I haven't lost it. (Opens another book.) 

Here it Is! 1 knew it was there all the time!" 
[Car stop3 for passenger. Enter Miss Imboden and refuses seat. 

Hunts for fare and finally bands it to ~lr. Bullock.) 
Miss Imboden (triumphantly)-Girls, I got the first problem." 
Chorus of Volces-Oh, did you?" 
:\lisa Hall-"1 only got part of the first, but I got the second." 
1\llss Dryden-"Well, say. how many did he give us, anyway? 

don't believe I markeJ my book." 
Mls~ Georgia Graves-'·Fourteen, I think. I just hate that old 

analytlcs!" 
:\litiS Drydcn-"So do I; I never study it." 
~1r. Burd-"Oh, those a\\ful girls! They just will do SttCh 

dreadful thing-s! (To Hill) Emmet, bave you got your lessons?" 
HI\1-"Yes, tather." 
Mr. Burd-"Noble boy! Noble boy! And did you feed the 

horse?" 
Hlll-"Yes, father." 
Burd-"Noble boy! Noble boy: Come to my arms!" 
[Cat· stops fot· passengers several times. Enter Sellars and 

Miss Sellars, Burton, Morrison, Tompkins, Miss Voight. Tompkins and 
Uorrisou remain outside.) 

Miss Oox.-"Ob, there goes that coll!'r button! It's my gold one, 
too! It's too small." (Wild confusion at the end of the car.) 

Miss l<'urley-Where'd it drop, Jennle? 
Miss Cox.-"£ don't know! It just snapped. (Spies lt.) Here It is! 

Now I've got to ftx lt. Mr. Monlson makes a fine looking glass." 
1 Adjusts collar In front of car door against which Mr. Morrison 

is leaning. Mr. Morrison enters.] 
Mort·lson-"Wbat was tbnt you said about my being a good 

mirror, Midi! Cox?" 
(Car stops at Green street and Miss Taft enters.] 
Miss E. Graves to Miss Furley-"Say, Lynette. I have another 

idea. about what you told me yesterday." 
Miss Furley-"Oid you? (To Vera) Ob, Yera, I want to read 

German wltb you." 
l\llss Ta!t-"All right, as soon as I pay roy fare." (Returns and 

sits by Lynette.) 
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Miss Furley--"Did you read all that Latin?" 
Miss Tatt-Yes ; wasn't It terrible? We've got to hustle this 

noon to get over those hundred lines." 
Miss Furley-"Pror. Clark was runny yesterday. Don't you thJnk 

so? I just sat there :md roared and roared." 
Still small volco from corner-"! just love Prof. Clark." 
I Ca1· reaches switch. A girl comes running to catch It; a little 

boy with her. She takes a small parcel from him, hastens on, anu 
enters the car, glasses In hand, rosy:cheeked and out ot breath.] 

Olrls-"Here's Clare!" 
Miss Georgia Oraves-"You had to run for It, didn't you Clare? 

Here, sit on roy lap." (Miss Fees ensconces herself, recovers the 
breath she has lost, and wipes her glasses.) 

:Miss Mable McKlbben-"Eleanor, how tunny you look ~vlthout 
your glasses! I never noticed It before. ·Where are they?" 

Miss Oraves-"1 left them at home." 
Miss McKibben-"Why, don't you have to wear them any more?" 
Miss Oraves-"Oh, I don't positively have to. I forgot them." 
Brown-"Well, Mabel, you've sald something at last, have you? 

1 was going to offer you a penny tor your thoughts." 
Miss McKlbben-"Well, they're worth more than that, I hope." 
Brown-"Mabel's ashamed of them. She wouldn't. tell them for 

the world." 
Miss McKlbben-''Wby, Mr. Brown! I--" 
Burd-"Call me Bert." 
Miss Mabel Mc.Klbben (to Burd)-Oh. you're so tunny!" 
Burd-"Now, Mabel!" (Crosses over and begins to stroke the 

feather on her hat In a palavering manner.) 
Miss McKibben-"Quit!" 
Burd-"Now, Mabel! Nice little girl!" 
Miss McKibben-Lawrence, stop!" 
Burd (contlnues)-Nice little Mabel! Now don't get excited!" 
Miss McKibben-"Leave my hat alone!" 
Burd-"Oh, Mabel! Such a pretty bat! Nice-" 
Miss McKibben-''! want you to stop! Do you hear me?" 
Miss Maude McKibben-"Oh. let Lawrence enjoy hlmselt, Mabel. 

Let the baby play." (Lawrence crosses over and strokes the fur on 
Maude's coat.) 

Miss Maude McKibben-Oh, you think you're so smart!" 
[Bostick enters to pay his fare. Snatches or song follow him, 

sounding like "Oh, Tommy, You are the Only One," "Soldier Boy," 
"Ob, Tommy," etc.] · 

Dostlck-''Who's that sll}glng?" (Glances round. Girls In cor· 
ner are busy getting Latin fo1· first hour. Others are absorbed In 
other studies. Silence Is broken only by buzzing o! translation.) 

Burton-"Mr. Brown, get thee out oC my atroOSl>here. I desire to 
deposit my tare, sir! Do you presume to block the way to the ticket 
t>ox?" 

Bostlck-"Say, boys, r,·e got a new scheme to1· the !rat. house. 
Want to see It? 

Hill-Yes. what Is It?" 
BosUck-"Better go out on the back platform. Helm's out there." 
[The majority or the males string out to the back platform, leav· 

tng the girls to study and to peace. Now and then etreams or laughter 
float through the car. and snatches or song, as "She Is a 'Regular 
Sousa Olri." "Ob! Oh! Marlar!'' "You are the Honeysuckle, 1 am the 
Bee." Finally the car reaches the campus and the tun stops till 
, til! : 45.) 
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OF ALGEBRA. 

[ Br lhf' Proft>asor or llalhelllAtics ] 

The shades of night had fallen fast 
'Mong Holyokeites, as Freshmen classed. 
Two maids who bore, 'mid smoke and gas, 
A paper with this strange device. 

Old Algebra! 

Their brows were knit, their eyes befogged, 
Their brains with X's completely clogged, 
Grown tough as leathet· on cow-bide boots. 
Seeldng the ,ralues of unknown roots 

In Algebra! 

In hapi>Y dreams they saw the light 
On problems solved, and solved, all right; 
A•·ound them spectral factors shone, 
Then from their lips escaped a groan. 

"Oh Algebra!" 

"Try not to pass! " the one then said, 
"That Permutation will split yonr head, 
These Imaginaries are deep and wide. 
And Infinity lies on either side 

Of Algebra! 

"So rest thy elbow on this stand. 
Thy weary head upon thy hand." 
A tear stood In her deep, dark eye 
As she faintly answered with e. sigh. 

"Oh Algebra!" 

Beware the breaking or rules, though tough! 
Beware the orders of Mlss Clough! 
Retire at ten, and say Good Night, 
.Or a voice may cry, far up the flight, 

Quit Algebra! 

Ere break or day, when breakfast came, 
The pious nuns or Fairmount tame 
Who rise at two, but not for prayer, 
Heard this sad wall on startled air, 

That Algebra! 

A Professor. In his faithful round, 
All buried In Exams. was found. 
Still grasping In his band some pi's. 
And papers wtth the strange device. 

Old Algebra! 

There In the corner. cold and gray. 
Lifeless. but ruath'maticaL he lay; 
And from the sky, where he had went. 
They heard this voice with great portent, 

Passed Algebra! 
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AS JAKE SAW IT . 

They were sitting around the stove fn the country store. waiting for 
the mall, as Jake came in. 

"Hullo, Jake, 'alnt seen yer sence yer come back," safd T im, spit· 
tlng Into the box of sawdust that surrounded the stove as be shoved 
over to make room !or Jake to draw up a broken backed chair. "Howd'e 
llke It down there, anyway?" 

When Jake was settled to his satisfaction he answered: "Wal, the 
thing that struck me most un anything I seen wuz a football game. 
'Twar the blamedest thing I ever see." 

Encouraged by the Interested look on bls auditors' races, and pos· 
sibly by a question or two, be continued: 

"Yer see. lust thing them tbar tellers went chasing 'round all over 
the tleld. Yer orter seen how they wuz dresst. AJl sorts or bandages on 
theh· beads and their pants all padded. They wuz sights. Purty soon a 
feller blowed a whistle an' they jest spread all out while one feller 
kicked the ball and then the' jest went fur each other. But, gosh. boys, 
'twarnt anywhere nlgb a good tight.. I thought once the' wuz goin' to 
give us sometbln' that 'ud be wutb our money, but a cop bad to come 
alone an' splle It all. 

"On"e wben the' all piled up one teller took another one and 
turned him clean over on his head. He jest laid out lhar like he wuz 
dead. But, gosh, be warn't hurt no more'n notbln', fur he hung onto 
the ball all the time an' It he'd a been hurt he wouldn't a t~ought o• 
the ball. 

"I don't think the' played Cair, them other tellers. For, d'yer know, 
the tellers 1 wuz a yellln' fur made what the' said was a touchdown 
lm'-toucbdown? Aw, that's when they come t' two posts In the 
£rOund. But. anyway, d'yer know, them other tellers made our fellers 
take that ball clean up to the mlddle of the field an' wouldn't fight to get 
back like our tellers clfd to git doW'll thar. 

"Then after they started tn again the' all got up In a bunch an' 
one great big Cat teller In yeller and black stocklns wuz a yellln', 
'Measure It! Measure Lt!' Now, yer know, ff that teller that did that 
runnin' on our side, et be bad jest bad the ball then he could a went 
clean down to them posts an' made a touchdown. But. gosh. he wuz 
Jest a standln' Jawln' with the rest uv 'em. Purty soon the' did some 
more 'buck in'' as they call it, an' then the' jest quit. 1 thought the game 
wuz quit, but a teller side uv me safd that wuz jest halt uv lt." 

Just here the storekeeper-postmaster announced the arrival or the 
mall and the second halt or the game was lett to be told at another 
time. 

., 

FRAGMENTS. 

From the Professor at the Boardi ng T able. 

Professor. 
CheerCul Idiot. 
DC'ctor·s l3rother 
Klrch.•nh~>lmer. 

Lady Boarder. 

ORAMATIS PERSONAE. 

Land Lady. 
:.\fr. Youngox. 
Krelc (one or the nel!fhbora). 
Man-from-the-Car-·works. 

Lady Boarder-How much does a burro cost? 
Professor-Not much! Horses are cheap out here. I guess ft ve 

dollars. Do you want to buy one? We wlll sell you Mac. 
L. B.-I didn't know but 1 might.. A young gentleman friend ot 

mine In the East said 1 could get one cheap. I calculated 1 could ride to 
Boston Christmas and give It to my nephew. 

Klrchenhelmer-Have you got a saddle? 
L . B.-No, I hadn't thought of that! 
Kirc.-l allow a saddle would cost about six times as much as the 

burro. 
L . B.-rs that so? r hadn't calculated on that. Maybe 1 can bonow 

Professor's pony. 
Prof.-1 guess you may. 
Man·f rom-the·Car·Works- 1 reckon that would be the best way. 
Klrc.-I ha<l rather buy you one than have you do that. 
Prof.-1 want a little pepper. 

• • • • • • 
L. B.-Say. Professor, have you a heart. or Is there one anywhere 

up at the College? 
Prof.-No. I have an ear and a brain. but no heart. You can get 

one over at the packing bouse. That's where I go when 1 want a heart. 
• • • • • • 

L . B.-I walked over to the packing bouse yesterday. but could not 
gel a heart. They were too closely trimmed. Tbe foreman promised 
me one If I would come again. 

Chee• fu l Idiot-You'll avail yourself of this opportunity? 
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L. B.-I surely will. 
C. 1.-Wben you go It might be well to get "hearts" for the Owl 

Club. 
Mr. Youngox-Yes, they need them when they entertain the Fac

ulty. 
L. B.-I round all the roads go east and west and north and south. 

and square corners. The other place Isn't like that. For my part, 
Everythlng Is along straight Jines with square corners. I hope It Isn't 
that way In Heaven. 

Prof.-So do I. I like streets to follow the old cow paths. I waul 
a little bread. 

C. I.-Read Revelations 21:16, and see that Heaven Is straight line~; 
square corners are good enoug!b tot· me. 

L. B.-May I trouble you for the butter? 
C. I.-Which kind? Dold's or Cudahy's? 

• • • • • 
L. L.-Good evening, ~ir. Krelc. 

• 
Krelc.-Good evening. I thought I would bring the milk over to

night and not walt till morning. I heard you would not have breakfast 
until eight o'clock and 1 could not get up so late. My father always 
made me get up In the morning. 

L. L.-say, if you bring any more sour mJik I will send It back for 
C'reeter. 

K.-AU right. What are you going to charge me for bringing my 
folks down here to Thanksgiving dinner? 

L. L.-Qh, about twenty cents apiece. 
K.-That's too cheap. You ought to charge me at least a quarter. 
rcum fulmlne et tonltu.] 

• • • • • • 
Prof.-Did you put cider Into this mince pie? 
L. L.-Yes, and something else. Anyone bave another piece? 
L. B.-No. I might dream. I dreamed last night r picked a love 

letter off a tree. 
Prof.-Tbat must be nlce. I have to walt for mine till the mall 

comes from the North. 
L. L.-Speaklng of dreams. I believe this house {s haunted. 1 hear 

queer noises at night. 
C. 1.-Qwl Club. 
L. L.-And see peculiar stains In one or the rooms up stairs. 
Doctor's Brother--Frat. meeting, perhaps! 
Prof.-I want a little potato. 
c. I.-The little potatoes are all gone. Here Is a. piece of a large 

one you may have. 
Prof.-Pa~s the potato. 

• • • • • • 
L. B.-Qh! Do you know? I am going to have company tonight. 
C. 1.-Wh:> is be? 

I 

~loety-Thn>e ] 

L. B. (blushes) - 1 wish It was. 
D.'s e . (aalde)-There's a chance tor me. 

• • • • • • 
[Two weeks latE' r. Before arrival of boarders.] 
C. 1.- Professot·, Doctor's Brother went to church last night with 

Lady Boarder. Doctor and I went on the same car. Doctor's Brother 
was so lntareste<l he did not know 1 was on the car at all. 

Prof.- It Is a good thing he Is going to New England soon. Well, 
she got her wish. didn' t she ? 

fAt suppe1·.] 
Prof.- Well! At lu~t that Roquefort has come! Ah! That's the 

~tenulne s tu!'!! Have some? 
L. e.- It Is very nice. Indeed. No, I don't care tot· any. 
D.'s B.- No, thank you. 
Klrc.- No! 
Several In chorus- ! don't care for any. 
Prof.- Pshaw ! 'fhls lsn't like tabasco sauce. Have some. It Is 

chuck Cull oC bll.cterla. All those spots of mold are alive with them. 
c. I.- There are millions In lt. Pass it to me. I would like to try 

!t.• tC. r. tsstes the Roquefort.) That's not so very bad. Neucbatells 
my fa vori te. 

P rof.- That's different. Another kind of bacteria works In that. 
c. 1.- Yes? Well, I llke this better than that Limburger. 
Prof. (impatiently)- You can·t compare them. They are of dlf· 

terent classes. 
L. e.- Eacb at the head of Its class. 
Prof.- Yes. AnJ no more to be compared than a member or the 

man family with a n:ember of the wasp tamiJy. 
c. I.- Some folks would rather have a man than a wasp . 
L. B.- Yes, that Is so. 
Prof.- £ want a little cake. (L. B. passes the angel food.) We may 

not have food !or the gods. but we come pretty near it. 
c. 1.- PasCJ him the tabasco. 
Everybody- t don't care tor any, please. 
L. B.- By the way, It all reminds me. Land Lady has gone tor 

Christmas, and Doctor's Brother and I have been getting your meals, 
except breakfast. Tonight we will eat up everything In the bouse 
except the hen down cella!'. Tomorrow, I think, you bad better do. 
!lerhaps, the !:arne as you would do, maybe, If you were not Intending 
tv come here. possibly. Some other little duties need our attention be
tween meals. 

Adjourned. 

•Idiots rush In where some other people fear to perambulate. 
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THE CLASS OF '99. 

Dear 1903's: 
ln response to your request to contribute a short article for 

the Junior Annual on the past. present and future or the class 
or ninety-nine, I wish to say at the beginning that you have aa
l!lgned me a difficult task. It was current opinion. during tbe days of 
their matriculation, that the class or '99 was a "bard proposition." I 
always considered this an atrront to the class of '99. but now when 
brought "face to face'' with the fact I concede there Is no greater 
truth. However, one may sa!ely" say that, whatever the view point, 
prospective. retrospective or Introspective. during the days of theh· 
collegiate regene•·atlon, the class always furnished specific data tor 
speculation. 

The class of '99 was unique among Fairmount classes In that It dlcl 
not run to girls. Now I know that the above statement will be chal
lenged and some ot the 1900 girls wll\ say that "Our Doctor'' at least 
was nn exception to the rule and our younger sister (1901) will ex
claim: "That assertion In the face of four marriages among the men 
o£ the class In less than two years is absurd." To resume. where r 
was Interrupted, r repeat we did not "run to girls." I mean. of course. 
"e did not have "our Boy," "our Edd ie," but "our gi rls," the '99 girls, 
could say "our boys" one apiece and some left over for the next class. 

But the past Is a matter of hlatory. To speak or the dignity, sta
biiJty and leadership required at the hands of faculty. college offtcials 
student body and society, not for one year of "Senior leisure," but Cor 
four long; years as was the Jot of '99. Is to picture a corporate body 
constantly on the verge of nervous proatration. To adhere to custom 
ot· to follow "the man that sets the pace" ls an Infinitely simple pro
cedure compared w1th the duty to create and establish usages of mini
mum complexity and maximum ullllty. 

Throo years since graduation flnds the class widely scattered. Not 
one In the entire list give the &arne address they did on the day of 
graduation. Five states have been stimulated to renewed activity by 
tresb blood from the Sunflower State. A rare classical scholar came 
out of the East and claimed one of our fair daughters. Ella 1\!lller· 
Chase, for old Massachusetts. 

Eva Haii·M:<'Ginnls brought Into the class an agriculturist. She 
rules with her consort on a realm of their own almost within the even
Ing shadows of a winter !IUD cast l>y the College dome. 

"Up In Minnesota" another of our daughters. Allie r.ntler, holds a 
responsible position at Winnebago City. Rumor bas It that If a 
wealthy, handsome Minnesota bachelor can have his way the "sweet 
girls" of the Winnebago school will lose their much beloved teacher. 

Three membet·s of the class at·e now connected with as many dif
ferent railroad companies. G. W. Jackson with the 'Frisco at Wichita; 
M. Roulet with the Missouri Pacific at Noble, I. T .. and E. W. Kramer 
wltb the Great Western at Chicago. 

Our only bachelor w!ll soon finish his medical course at Omaha, 
and Dr. W. S. Fleming can be counted upon to bring his bachelordom 
to a speedy close. 

For the future I w!ll only say that we all expect to meet at the old 
College In 1919 to celebrate our viglntenlal and to be present at the 
graduation of our class baby, Ruth Hall McGinnis. 

F. B. ISELY. '99. 
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TH E CLASS OF '00. 
Dear Juniors: 

Class ot 1903-Thls Is the time, when most divine to hear, 
the voice of adoration ro~ses me; for I seem to view the vision 
of the class of 1900 as they wandered through the College halls, seek
Ing some secluded spot for a class meeting; or as they assembled In 
the various recitation rooms to receive golden truths which have never 
lett them. The vision also causes me to behold Apollo and the nine 
Muses appearing for the first time in the College Caps and Gowns; for 
the Class of 1900 was the class who Instituted that custom-a custom 
that promises to live as long a~ Fairmount conlinues to ' send out 
graduates. 

But as the vision fades away the dim hour comes when 1 realize 
how few facts I am able to give to the famous Juniors Cor their Annual. 
Were I Class Poet, I am sure the Muse of Poetry would aid me. Were 1 
Class .Historian I am sure that Clio would come to the rescue. 

As classmates our natures seemed to be various; tor we did not 
agree In every Instance. But when we were ushered out into the 'vide, 
wide world there seemed to be a common chord among us that only 
needed a suitable occasion to put it into tune. The fact that nearly all 
ot us-either from necessity or inclination-chose to fight lite's battles, 
revl.'aled to us that we were of the same mind. Inasmuch as nln~tenths 
or the class took up teaching as a profession. At the present Ume we 
follow the same vocation. Some have better positions than they did 
last yeal'-a fact which speaks for Itself. 

Anna T. Jones has the Chair of HistorY In the Wlntl<>ld High 
School. Last winter she spent In literarv work. Many will remember 
her pleaslnl!' talks on Browlling and his philosophy. 

EIIE>n Robinson Is teaching the second term of her home school 
near Benton. 

Adelalne Finn is spending a verv pleasant winter as assistant 
principal In the Sedgwick High School. 

1farY Nickerson rsely, our President, is the onlv one who has de· 
parted !rom the life of "single blessedness" and taken upon herself a. 
uew name. Her home is in Wichita. where her husband bas a re· 
sponslble position in the City High School. 

Clara Richards Is on~> who has advanced both In the responsibility 
nnd honor of position. Sbe now presides as assistant principal of the 
Medicine Lodge High School. 

Our Apollo, Frank McClung. either through lhe Influence of the 
Nine Muses or his own keen Insight. is followln~; the noble profession 
that the majority of his classmates decided to adopt. 

One member ot our class. not because she was weat·v of Kansas 
soil. bnt because she longed to trace the hil l o! knowledge In other 
lands. Is spending this year in Provo Citv. Utah. Deatrlra Baker Is 
teacher of the grammar grade In an academy In that city. Tt Is a de
nominational school and has a wide field for religious work. a work tor 
which our classmate Is especially lltted. 

Mable Mllllson who.~}llle a student. was instructor of elocution and 
physical culture In the COllege. and who held the same position last 
year, Is now a student ln the Boston School of Oratory. She was 
chosen as leading speaker at the annual debatlng contest ot that instl· 
tutlon-an honor that Kansas and Fairmount can well boast of. 

Lily Zelnlnger is teaching her second year in the grammar room of 
the Hays City schools. 

And so onward still we toil. we know not-ask not whither. A new 
jo~·. lovely :1" light. beckons us on-ever bringing before our minds the 
beautiful and wholesome life lessons our dear College davs have taught 
us. DAISY ZElNTNGER, Ellsworth, Kansas. 

Nloel)"·SeHn ] 

T HE CLASS OF '01. 

Dear Juniors: 
Your requE>st for a letter regarl\ing the class of '01, and calling tor 

o..n Immediate reply, brings Cot•th a. dilatory, but 1 hope conciliatory, 
responsa. 

The class or Naughty Ones Is so widely scattered 1 hardly know 
what .the members are doing, but at least it is safe to say we have ali 
ceased reading Spencer, Comte, Splnoza and others books, "which deal 
with peoples Insides from the point of view ot men who have no atom· 
acbs," as Kipling says. 

Cora Salley, I hear, Is making a prolonged visit In Iowa, gaining 
new "sensations" and resting after arduous school work. She may be 
contemplating writing a book on "Industrial Freedom." Should not be 
surprised. 

Helen Reliiy, you doubtless know. Is now Helen Reilly Farrell-true 
to the class prophecy. Sbe Is living 1n Cambridge, and owing to the 
abl11ty acquired In the domestic economy department Is able to prepare 
"tried chicken and angel tood" for dinner. When asked where she Is 
rt·om she Is said to reply, "I'm from Kansas; now don't laugh... Too 
bad she Is living so near Boston. Doubtless when she returns we will 
not be able to comprehend her conversation. She will probably talk of 
"nostalgia" and such tblngs. However, as she wlll have been away 
only one year we may be able to communicate. 

Adallne Harding Is teaching at :\it. Hope and Is as well loved by 
her pupils there as by the little tots she taught at Fairmount. She 
.:;ays, "I love my school." (Good thing to love.} "I have twenty-seven 
rascals between the ages of eleven and seventeen. but have not had 
to whip yet." (Spare the rod, spoil the child.} Sixth and seventh 
grades only. The six hours spent In the school room are the best of all." 

:\Jollie Warren Is a "Professor" In the W. H . S. "A prophet Is not 
without honor save In bls own countrY," does not seem to apply to 
Fairmount students, for Miss Warren is very successful. When she 
attends F'alrmount·High School games does she cheer tor "the Lady 
or the Tiger?'' 

1 hea\' Edwin Wilcox Is "reading novels and doing nothing." Well 
we might t·ead novels and do nothing. but not after a course of In· 
stt·uctlon under Miss Clough. It were probably nearer the truth to say 
he Is reading novels and drawing pictures, not worthless affairs, but 
·•worth" like. 

T am still Jiving in Manitou. Colorado, a place In which there 111 
barely room to change one's mind, but all deficiencies In size. etc., ar~ 
more than counterbalanced by the surrounding mountains, which are 
large enough, especially when one ls climbing. 

r don't know wbat the rest of the class are doing, but however fat 
we stray out into "the wide, wide world," we'll never forget our almn 
mater. and alwa:vs will be r<>ady to sing with a will, "Here's to dear old 
Fairmount; drink It down, drink It down." Yours, 

J. M.L. 
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LEFT OV ERS. 

These are weighty secrets and we must whisper them." 

Dr. Savery (to Junior Lit. class.): "Even God gets to the end of 
hie rope sometimes." 

Query for History Department: What kings bury cats? Reference: 
Greek Department. 

We wonder why Mr. Herrick would rather hear Paderewskl In K. 
C. than In Wichita. 

What might have been-a consoiJdatlon of "The Three Little MaldJ 
from School" and "The Three Graces." 

The Faculty's advice to the "illustrious five:" 

"Swans sing before they dle--'twere no bad thing 
Dld certain per~ons die before they sing." 

Shall we grind the "Frat.?" No, they're too much In evidence al
ready. 

Webster, not approving of the plan Sorosls bas taken In fut·nlshlng 
her room, and as usual advancing an Improved method, bas decided to 
beg money Instead ot earn it. 

The Academy 
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FA I RMOUNT ACADEMY. 

The records ot these annals would not be complete without some 
reference to the Academic department ot the College. FalrmounL 
Academy, formerly known as Fairmount Institute, was organized In 1892. 
or three years before Fairmount was placed ou a college basis. Dr. R. 
M. Tunnell was the tlrst principal and was followed In 1894 by Prot. W. 
H. lsely. In 1895 Dr. N. J. Morrison was called to preside over the In
terests of Fairmount and lead It Into larger fields of activity. 

Although Fairmount Academy Is undet· the same general manage. 
ment as the College, it Is a separate department. Nearly all the In· 
structors teach In both the College and Academy. In these early 
days of Fairmount the Academic students are a very Important factor 
In college affairs. Wblle it Is no doubt true that the high-minded col· 
leglan Is Inclined to view the unsophisticated and Inexperienced first
year Prep with supreme Indifference and even to look with conde
scension on this same Prep after he has evolved Into a bumptious 
Freshman. yet It Is also true that the Inhabitants ot "prepdom" have 
always proven themselves.Justy, Joyal supports of Fairmount's Inter
ests. They have their own class-fights, class-organizations and class
ribbons galore, but when the larger Interests or the Institution are at 
5take they have never hesitated to support the upper-classmen with 
plenty of "lung power" and hearty good will Their representation tn 
the circle ot those who direct our athletic Interests Is not large, yet 
!rom the very first they have had a splendid representation on every 
athletic team and have furnished more than their proportion of brawn 
and brains to all such enterprises. Many of Fairmount's Preps have 
entered tbe collegiate department; others bave gone Into active lite 
Rnd are making enviable records tor themselves and tor Fairmount. 

The tollowlng list ot Academy graduates Is worthy ot preservation: 

Eugene Arnett 
Anna Corner 
Charles Fay 
Romer Hammon 
Lucy Hendryx 

Lottie Ellis 
Eva J. Hall 
George w. Jackson 
James A. McLaugblln 

Class of 1894. 

M:ary Hyde 
Iva Johnson 
Will Meyers 
Laura Wellman 
Mary Aley 

Class of 1895. 

Aile Miller 
Ella M1ller 
Marcia Scott 
EJ11..abeth Tunnell 

Oue Hundred One ) 

Cora D. Bailey 
w. J. Bratley 
H. H.Dowd 
Sadie Ellis 

Edith M. Baldock 
Olivo Culp 
Frank E. Day 
Jessie C. Flshet· 
ll:dna Hutchison 
Allee Goldberg 

Albert Andrews 
Sherman Andrews 
'Minern Babb 
Mabella M. Blair 

Kate L. Arnett 
Clyde A. Carrier 
Grace Colvin 
Jessie Pearl Cook 
Jennie Cox 
Martha Hinman 
Blanche Houston 
Edna Hunter 
F. S. Kinsey 

Almeda Cook 
Ermina Hall 
0. w. Hoop 
Vera Knickerbocker 

Carrie C. Burton 
Graham Foster 
Hugh Foster 
Sidney Harding 
Harry Hershey 
Gabrielle Hinman 

Class of 1896. 

G. W. Herman 
Edwin HutcWson 
l\!ary E. Nickerson 
Leatha B. Robb 

Class of 1897. 

R. S. Kim ball 
Harriet Lemmon 
Burt C. Ludlum 
Bert W. McGinnis 
Michael Roseberry 

Class of 1898. 

J. A. Ellls 
Luella McGinnis 
Gall v. Rhodes 
Edwin Wilcox 

Class of 1899. 

R. S. Lewis 
Mabel Ludlum 
Stephen Nease 
Edith Preston 
J . W. Skinner 
Ione Spencer 
Park Thompson 
A. 0. Walker 
William A. Weob 

Class of 1900. 

R. H. Rhodes 
Minton Ross 
Jennie M. Thayer 

Class of 1901. 

James W. Isely 
Clarence Marlow 
w. H. Rea 
l'liary Rhodes 
Chrissy Rhodes 



''We shall all meet again 
at the 1ast roll call." 
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1 
Fairmount College 

Offers thorough instruction In all 

departments of Golle glate 

and f\cademic training 

A A 
Staff Library 

of of 
Twenty 22,000 

Instructors Volumes 

excellent facilities for Instruction 

In all branches of study 

I 

Tuition $30 and $25 for School Year I 
For catalosue address 

PRCSIOCNT N . J . MORRISON, 

Wichita , Kansas 

. ' 

CHAS. P. MUELLER, 

FLORIST 
WICHITA, KAN!fAS 

Green Houses 
1012 N . Market St. Long Dlaa.nce Phone 284 

Ill 

... Crowerof .•. 
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS, 

ROSES, 
CARNATIONS, 

HOUSE AND BEDDINC 
PLANTS, 

BULBS, ETC. 
Al•o duler In Cold Fl-'>, 

Flah ClobH •nd Fl•h 
$uppiiH 

There's nothing made 
Too good for our trade 

That's why we carry all the 
Nighest Grade of Furnishings 

to be found ln Kansas 

Suits 
Shirts 

$10.00 to $25.00 
- $1 .00 to ss.oo 

Same Price to Cverybody- 112 Ca8t Oouslas 



Second 
Hand 
Books 

YOU 
ARE 
MEN 

We Treat You So 

"To Date" 
Is our motto, and 
our clothes must 
fit and wear or we 
ask no pay .... . 

Herman & Hess 

" Honest Wearing 
Stylish Shoes" 

For Gentlemen, Ladies 
and Children . We sell 
t h e hardest w e a r i n g 
Shoes that money can 
bu y at Low]j~ST PH toEs. 

Call and examine them 
if you want wear . "No 
trash here." 

C. W. IVIYERS, 
MANAGER 

526 East Douglas 

C. S. DANIELS 
Furniture and 
Carpet House 

407·408·411 Eaat 
Doug I•• Avenue 

WICHITA, KANSAS 
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1
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J. H. \VILDIN 
Wholesale and Retail Manu!aoturer 

and Dealer in 

Home-Made Gandies and l c:;e Gream 
All Kinds of Fruits 

· Don't forget our Soda Fountain. All the latest 
drinks with popular flavors 

JZO Eaat Douglas Avenue Near tbe Maoballao Hotel 

DAVIDSON & CASE 
WHOL£SA1.E AND 

RETAIL 

Lumber Dealers 
General Office 
200 S. Market St. WICHITA 

Y•rd• •t 
Wlohlt• 
EIReno 
Olcl•hom• 
Mlnoo 
Chlolc .. h• 
Choot•w City 
McCloud 
Ch•ndler 
Welleton 
J on•• c .. .,. 
w .. therford 
Sh•wnee 
W•tona• 
C•ddo 
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MILLER B HULL 

Leading Tailors and Furnishers 

138 North Main Street WlcMta, Kansas 
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E.,~· ~IA8T&RMAN, VIce Pree. c. Q. C HANDLER, PrP.s. BL&BIIIItRV MARTIN, Oasbler 
J. \ • 8'-Ril\'lUN, 2d VIce Pres. Cit AS. TUTARD, A84t. Caabl&r 

The Kansas National Bank 
WICHITA. KANSAS 

CllART£8 NOM8!R !!iS~ 

OAPITAL, 
SUHPLUS, 

EliTABJ.ISIIID I~ 1!17d 

1100,000.00 
2.5,000.00 

Dt&ICTOU:-c. R. Broolts: W. R. DulaOl'y, C. W. Southward. E. R. )latt~rmao J. W 
Berryman. J>lsberry Y&rlin, w. S. WoodB, c. Q. Chandler ' • 

C.reful Attention Clven to the lntereeu of Our Cu•tomeN 

JNl©Ir~lt))w~~~~IrRJ UJQ)n~~Ir~n~y 
If\ ~<diu <eali <S<elt))©© u 

< Cbie&JO ~ecUcal Coll~t~ > 

DR N. S. DHl~, .JR., Dean DR. W. S. HALL. Jnnior Dean 

Four Hosvitals with eight hundred beds. 

Ward walks daily fo1· every senior. 

A Dispensary treating twenty-five thousand 

patients a year. 

New buildings and equipment. 

A superior faculty. A reputation as a leader in 

medical education. 

For announcements and particulars, address 

OR. ARTHUR R. EOW ARDS, Secretary, 

Z4JI Dearborn Street, 
CHICAOO, Ill. 



Call on us for the best 
G R 0 C E R I E S and M E AT S 

H. P. WOLFBERG 
722 East Douglas Ave. 

Our Big New Store 
Is ready for your inspection. We have arranged a Oozy 
Corner in the front of our store and we want you to wait 
tor the cars and meet your friends there. Phone, writing 
desk and rending table for your use. U you want to look 
at 011r Nobby Now Shoes we will be pleased to show you, 
but we want you to make usc of our st.ore whether you buy 
your shoes here or not. .J' $ Jl. $ $ Jl. 

Phone 780 126 NORTH MAIN ST. 

It Takes 

Rich l:;yrups, Fine Flavors 
e. n d Properly Carbonated 
Water to make 

GOOD POP 
Our'S is Good- TRY IT 
All the Popular' Flavors 

H. B. Allen Bottling Works 
316 East William Street, 

Wichita, Kansas 

Crowo Cork Bottlea Are Easy to Opeo 

A HEAVY DRINKER 

Yet this big "loaf-er" is >ery much 
liked by many skillful bakers, by 
most housewh•es and grocers who 
have made his ncquaintance. His 
only beverage is pure water, and a 
mo<iicu m of good yE-ast. His name? 
Peerless Princes Flour. He's nn 
early riser , a staunch friend and a 
good fellow all 'round; 'twill do 
you good to meP.t him. His head 
quarters: 

UNION MILLS 
Wes1 Douglu Ave. Wichita, Ka.oaas 

A SEASONABLE STORY 
Our Soda Fountain is opened for the season with all the old fa\'Orites 
and some new ones added, in tho line of fruits, flavors and in\igorants. 

Delicious Flavors Pure Cream 
Modern Fountain Good Service 

Everything combines to give you delicious, refreshing soda. 

B~~E~~N and KfT~~.VEN 
Meuerve&RIHel 

Phone 15 2 fol' Ice Cream 

Frledme.n Automobile, tried, tested e.ud 
proven. Bess & DeLong, Agents. 

146 MAIN STREET 

Swiftly they glide o'er hill 
!lod t)l&ln 

Through mud. snow, sun
shine or rain. 

They're toppy. accessible 
corup&ct and complete , 

Comfortable to ride In, and 
darn~d h&rd to beat. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Bicycles, Sporting Goods 
and Electric Supplies 

Automobile and B icycle 

Repairing a Specia lty .. . 

HESS&. DeLONG 
209 North Malo Street Phooe #4 WICiiiTA, KANSAS 



x ' 

~ommtrcial 
Bank 

D o e s a G e n e r a l 

B a n k i n A 
6u ~tlness 

143 Nort h ~1aln 

S treet 

Sprio~ aod 

5 u roroer 

HARDWARe 
loves, 

Refrigerators, 
Rubber Hose, 
Garden Tools, 

Builders' Hnrd ware 
Chicken Fencing, 

Etc. cheaper 
than ever. 

No rents, no big down town 
expenses. Thnt's why we can 
save yon money. We have a 
first class Tin Shop-try us. 

Rowlee Har<.Jware Co. 
82') N . M,aio S treet 

FORSAKEN 

Ab, del\r heart to know and feel 
That love's not kin to you, 
To ba~e your soul's most precious girt 
Unnoticed . unfelt, and unreturned; 
Wbat benumbing pain is yours I 
What gr ief gnaws out thy lite I 
Wbeu ·with eyes dissolved in tears, 
And heart all soul le~s now, 
You behold your hopeless love, 
A.nd know thy life entombed.-T. E. B. 

~I 

ro:O"oooot+OHot+Ot+O....--+M+Mt+OO+O..-.O+OOO-!_!!o"1i l 
~~~-------------- ' 
f11 Can't K eep It Secret :1 
fl ~E HAD photos taken nt BuRDSAJ}s TUDIO I 
I respect atony bnsiness house in the oily. 
~ nnd we were never treated with more I 
t We never had n photographer luke ns 
a; mnoh pnins in getting as nice positions nnd nice 

I lightings. 'rhay made us several negntives to select ~~ 
from, unci their line of card stock is the swe>llest in 
in the city. '!'hey delivered our photos to us in less i thnn n week after we ordered proofs instead of wnit- ~ 

t j ing from three to five weeks as we had to do nt other ~~ 
' 1 places. Therefore we cnn highly recommend the ~~ •ll titu(lio 11t 134 ~orth Mnin Street. t 
t I THE PUBLIC. ': 1 
Lt~oooooooooooooo~~ooO+Ooooo~o~~ 

Good Company 

nod Bis:oantz'!l ice crt>nm form 11 

combinnLion t.htl.t is un<'qunlled 
Cor thorough cnjoym<'nt.. Tht>y 
ore both fnclorA in life thnt 
cnn't be bent." For those who 
don't know or Bis~nntz Crcn.m we 
would state thnt it is the finest 
n.nd b<'st to be hnd. Mndt> from 
pure cream, and fln.vorcd with 
our luscious fruit navors, iL is 
indcscrih11hle, nnd rnnst be eaten 
to be thorou~hly appreciated. 

306 E ast Doug l as Phon e 98 

GOTO 

Mont Jackson 

To have your wbed repnirt-d. 

We do all kinds of Repnir 

Work. Vulcnnizing u apeci

nlty. We buve a good line of 

Bicycle Sundries. Satisfu<'

tion promise<.l to our patrons. 

::>top and inflate your tires nt 

102 
SOUTH 

LAWRENCE 
AVENUE 



STUOe~TS .... 
You know a good wl;eel when you ~:~ce it.-if not 
you woultl not have bou~tht so many Crc~cl'nt, 
Jo'eathersLOne nnd Tribune Bicycles from us. You 
have tested them and fonnd that they stand up. 
Now tell your fr iends about them and let us sell 
theru one of those "good wlu~els." We are also 
headquarters for 

Base Ball Goode .... 
See us for anything in tha t. line before you buy. Per· 
haps you like to tish? Well, we htwc th<l mORt <~om· 
plete line of Fishing Tackle t.obe found in tltestate. 

Our Repair Shop .... 
Is the best equipped in Wichitn. We fix anyi.hing 
no matter what you want done in the llicycll' or 
novelty line, come and sec us or call up phone 691. 
'Ve will save you money. 

GeO. M. LITSO~ 
Pho ne 69t "Jostaroundthf'eorner" t 20 8 o ut.h Moln 

r,. s. N•JIT%o~a. 
Pr~slden~ 

'· :If. :1£008&, 
Ca.shler 

••• Tbe •.. 

Fourth National 
Bank 

of Wichita, Kansas 

Capital, 
Surpluo, 
Oepoolto, 

s 100,000.00 
50,000.00 

1,800,000.00 

All klndo of leglllmetebanldnglluol· 
n ... transacted 

Tho 6 n*rnvlnQs In t.hl& 6ook 
wero mode bY t.he 

Electric City Encraving Company, 
507-515 Waahlafloo Street, 

8U,.I'ALO, N. Y. 

Laro"t Engraving Houoo for Coll .. o 
Plat .. In tho Stat... Write for prl
encl .. mpl... - - - - - -
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